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Dinkins Heads Largest 
City /Wilder First Black 
Governor 
by Jean Denny 
New York City received its 
first Black Mayor on Tuesday, 
November 7, 1989 as Democrat 
David Dinkins won the mayoral 
race over Republican Randolph 
Giuliani. In New York, with 99 
percent of the precincts repor-
ting, Dinkins had 898,373 votes 
or 50 percent and Giuliani had 
855,568 votes or 48 percent. 
Calling the election of Dinkins a 
historical event, Giuliani, a 
former attorney making his first 
bid for political office, called for 
everyone to unify behind the 
new mayor of New York City. 
Dinkins, 62, a Manhattan 
borough president ran as a man 
who could bring racial harmony 
to the city of New York. John 
Daniels, democrat, was also 
elected as the first Black Mayor 
of New Haven, Connecticut 
becoming the first Black Mayor 
in a major white majority city. 
L. Douglass Wilder, 
democrat from Virginia, has 
claimed victory over republican, 
Marshall Coleman in his bid to 
become the first elected African 
American governor of the 
United States. 
Wilder, the grandson of 
slaves, held on to a slender lead 
over Coleman and claimed vic-
1I')' in his !"~ITUlfks to sup-
porters. Recounts will have to 
be done because of the dif-
ference in votes totals in the I 
percent or less category. Some 
observers say recounts may take 
weeks. Official certification of _ 
the vote is not scheduled until 
November 27, 1989. A second 
Jack Oarke 
canvas of the unofficial totals 
was to conducted on November 
Continued on A-4 
Some Community Leaders Angered 
NAACP /Police Agreement 
Last fall, the National 
Association For the Advance-
men t of Colored People 
(NAACP), San Bernardino 
Branch, and the City of San 
Bernardino Police Department 
agreed to participate in a series 
of meetings to address issues 
and proposals regarding rela-
tions between the Police and 
minority citizens. The proposals 
and issues were delevoped by the 
NAACP, with the assistance of 
the Department of Justice, 
Community Relations Services 
Branch who took part at the re-
quest of the NAACP. Mr. Ver-
mont McKinney, serving as the 
Senior Regional Mediator from 
the Community Relations Ser-
vice (CRS), of the United States 
DepartmentofJusticeconvened 
and facilitated the discussions. 
The agreement has the 
community split. Mr. Willie 
Garrett, NAACP active 
member was upset because the 
body had voted against the sign-
ing. He said he feels betrayed. 
Councilwoman Valarie Pope 
Ludlam said Mayor Holcomb 
signed the agreement without 
her knowledge. (Ludlam cam-
paigned on the issue of police 
brutality and to get rid of the 
former police chief.) Garrett 
feels the agreement should have 
been aired in the community. 
The participants con-
sidered eight items to explore as 
sources of possible tension and 
misunderstanding. The eight 
items are: 1. Efforts by the City 
of San Bernardino and its Police 
Vernon Jordan Elected To 
Ryder System Board 
Vernon .Jordan 
Vernon E. Jordan Jr., a 
partner in the firm of Akin, 
Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld in 
Washington, D.C., and former 
president of the National Urban 
League, has been elected to the 
Ryder System board of direc-
tors, it was announced by M. 
Anthony Burns, chairman, 
president and chief executive of-
ficer. 
Previously Jordan has 
served as executive director of 
the United Negro College Fund, 
director of the Voter Education 
Project of the Southern 
Regional Council and attorney-
consultant to the U.S. Office of 
Economic Opportunity. 
A graduate of DePauw 
University and Howard Univer-
sity Law School, Jordan holds 
honorary degrees from 45 
universities, including Harvard, 
Howard, Yale, Princeton, 
Morehouse, and Duke. 
He is a member of the U.S. 
Supreme Count Bar, The 
American Bar Association, and 
The National Bar Association. 
LUTES 
U LI 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH SUPPO WF.ST COAST BLACK 
PUBLISHERS· Working to stffllathen ties between tbe Black Press 
and the Public, Anheuser-Busch Companies recently Sponsored a 
community awards program at Sixth Annual West Coast Black 
Publishers ~don (WCBPA) C-Onvention, wllicb was held lo 
Bakersfield, California. 
Shown at the awards ceremony are (from left) Bernie Foster, 
WCBPA first vice president and publisher of the Portland Skanner; 
Mick Lewis, corporate affairs southwest region IIUlD8lff for 
Anheuser-Busch Companies; Joe C.Oley, WCBPA Treamer and 
publisher of the Bakersfield News Observer; and WCBPA Prelldent 
Ooves Campbell, co-publisher of the Arizona Informant. 
Department to recruit minority 
candidates for employment with 
the Police Department. 2. Ex-
amine the policies and practices 
pertaining to the selection of 
minority candidates to the 
Police Department, which in-
cludes testing, screening, and 
evaluation of candidates. 3. To 
develop opportunities within the 
Police Department for the ad-
v an cement of minority 
employees, including training, 
testing, evaluation, and other 
selection policies and pro-
cedures. 4. Reaffirmation of the 
Police Department's policies 
and practices regarding 
discipline for racial slurs and 
discriminatory behavior. 5. Ef-
forts to improve race-relations 
within the San Bernardino 
Police Department. 6. Seek 
ways to improve the confidence 
of citizens in the handling of 
their complaints, with regard to 
alleged Police misconduct and 
·excessive use of force. 7. 
Develop methods for positive 
officer contacts with minority 
citizens. 8. Review the Police 
Department's Use of Force 
Policies. Also examined were 
the needs and responsibilities of 
both the Police Department and 
the minority community. 
Ruffin Appointed V .P. For R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. 
A review committee has 
been established, composed of 
representatives for the Mayor's 
Office, the Police Department, 
and the San Bernardino Branch 
of the NAACP. The committee 
will meet quarterly to review the 
implementation and progress of 
these proposals. 
Daniel A. Robbins, Chief 
of the San Bernardino Police 
Department, stated that the 
agreement provides specific. 
directions for the Police Depart-
ment's interaction with the 
minority community. He also 
stated that these efforts 
demonstrate the Police Depart-
ment's sincerity in its continuing 
pursuit to improve relations bet-
ween the Police Department 
and the minority community. 
Winston-Salem, 
N.C.-Benjamin S. Ruffin has 
been appointed vice president of 
corporate affairs for R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Ruffin, 47, joined RJR 
Nabisco, Inc., the parent com-
pany of Reynolds Tobacco, as 
director of Corporate affairs in 
1986. 
In his new position, Ruffin 
is responsible for leading the 
company's local, state and na-
tional partnership with 
numero us key minority 
business, civic and professional Benjamin Ruffin 
organizations. 
A native of Durham, N.C., 
Ruffin earned a bachelor's 
degree from North Carolina 
Central University in Durham 
and a master's degree from the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Co. manufactures and markets 
one of every three cigarettes sold 
in the United States. The com-
pany's major brands are 
Winston, Salem, Camel, Van-
tage, Dqral, More, NOW, Cen-
tury and Ritz. 
Funeral Rites For Mildred Brown, Omaha 
Star, Publisher 
Fu neral services for 
Mildred D. Brown, owner and 
publisher of The Omaha Star 
newspaper and a former top of-
ficial of the National 
Newspapers Publishers Associa-
tion, were held last Monday at 
St. John's AME Church in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
Mrs. Brown, labeled as one 
of "the damnest Civil Rights 
fighter'' in the history of 
Omaha, died in her sleep 
November 1st, according to one 
of her top assistants. 
"She had been ill, off and 
on, but not bedridden. We 
never expected her to die so sud-
denly," the assistant added. 
A native of Birmingham, 
Alabama, Mrs. Brown moved 
to Omaha in 1936 and taught 
school two years before she 
founded the newspaper 51 years 
ago. 
Educated at Miles College 
in Birmingham, Morningside 
College in Sioux City and Drake 
UniYcnity, both ia low,. Mn. 
Brown notices the lack of an 
adequate number of Black 
teachers in Omaha's school 
sys\em and persuaded 
authorities to recruit African 
American faculty members 
from various southern colleges. 
"Some of those teachers 
who were persuaded to move to 
Omaha are now in top school 
positions, including being ad-
ministrators and principals,'' 
the publisher's assistant added. 
"She also played a major 
role in opening up public ac-
comodations in Omaha, in ad-
dition to being in the forefront 
of several other Civil Rights 
struggles that helped to improve 
the lifestyles of Black 
Americans," he added. 
A recipient of numerous 
awards for "outstanding com-
munity services," Mrs. Brown 
was appointed by President 
Lyndon B. Johnson as a "good-
will ambassador" to East Ger-
many to investigate alleged 
human rights violations follow-
ing the construction of the 
Berlin wall. 
She is survived by a brother 
Bennie Brown, three nephews, 
Bennie Jr. of Chicago, Fred 
Washington of Omaha, and 
Andrew Brown of Los Angeles; 
and two nieces, Katheryn Bat-
tiste of Chicago and Dr. 
Marguerita Washington of 
Omaha. 
We've Moved 
The Voice News Riverside office has 
moved from 2730 University to 3585 
Main Street, Suite 209 in Riverside (off 
6th street, near the Sheraton). 
/ 
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Poll Shows Most Smokers Believe They Are Addicted And Likely To Develop Lung Disease 
Despite a nearly universal 
view among smokers that they 
will develop serious lung pro-
blems if they continue smoking, 
they continue to light up. 
Eighty-three percent of 
American smokers interviewed 
in a national survey believe they 
are at risk for emphysema and 
chronic bronchitis, and two-
thirds of them consider 
themselves addicted to smoking. 
Chronic obstructive lung 
disease, which includes em-
physema and bronchitis, is the 
fifth leading cause of death in 
the United States," said Roger 
Bone,M.D . , chief of 
Pulmonary and Critical Care 
Medicine at Rush-Presbyterian-
St. Luke's Medical Center in 
Chicago. "And its prevalence 
as a cause of death continues to 
grow faster than any other cause 
of death." 
The survey also showed 
that only 18 percent of smokers 
said they would seek medical 
help when trying to quit. 
'' As physicians,'' Dr. Bone add-
ed, "we need to reach our pa-
tients who smoke and let them 
know there are medically super-
vised programs available to help 
them quit." 
The su rvey revealed 
Americans' fatalism about 
smoking: 44 percent of current 
smokers, and 52 percent of 
heavy smokers· (more than a 
pack a day) believe thay have 
already damaged their lungs as a 
result of smoking. 
"Clearly smokers know 
and feel the harmful effects of 
cigarettes,'' said Sharon Jaycox, 
Manager of Smoking or Health 
Programs at the American Lung 
Metropolitan Okays Legal Action To Block 
Landfill 
Metropolitan Water 
District agreed to join in a 
lawsuit to block a landfill ex-
pansion that would threaten 
drinking water supplies in the 
San Gabriel Valley. 
This suit seeks the reversal of a 
State Water Resources Control 
Board ruling authorizing tons of 
garbage to be dumped into 
gravel pits overlying the Upper 
San Gabriel Groundwater 
Basin," Metropolitan General 
Manager Carl Boronkay said. 
''This basin is of vital im-
portance to the valley's nne 
million residents who rely on it 
for 90 percent of their drinking 
water," Boronkay said. "It also 
helps provide drought protec-
tion for all Southern California 
by serving as an important 
storage reserve for imported 
water supplies." 
the contamination that this 
landfill project could produce," 
Boronkay said. 
Today's action joins 
Metropolitan with local water 
agencies in the valley in seeking 
a superior court review of the 
landfill expansion approved by 
the state board Oct.3. 
The Azusa Land Reclama-
tion Company, a subsidiary of 
Browning-Ferris Industries, is 
proposing to expand its existing 
80-acre landfill operation in 
gravel pits north of Interstate 10 
in Azusa by an additional 220 
acres. 
pollutants from water pumped 
from the basin. 
Boronkay, however, said 
these concessions do not ade-
quately protect the groundwater 
from expanded waste disposal 
activities. 
"Our experts have testified 
that any lining system will even-
tually fail and that contamina-
tion will per colate into 
underground water supplies. 
There are safer locations to 
dispose of tons of garbage than 
directly over a vital source of 
drinking water,'' Boronkay 
said. 
" The Upper San Gabriel 
Basin must be protected from 
Company officials will rely 
on an extensive system of pro-
tective plastic liners to keep con-
tamination from leaking into 
the groundwater basin. 
Browning-Ferris also has of-
fered $20.5 million in cash for 
the construction of water treat-
ment plants to remove existing 
''Metropolitan provides 
water service through its 27 
member public agencies to more 
than 14.7 million Southern 
Californians in Ventura, Los 
Angeles, Orange, San Diego, 





New Hope For The Mentally Ill 
Mental Illness, a feared diverse points of view: from the 
and misunderstood disorder, af- professional perspective, from 
flicts forty million families personal narratives about self-
around the world. When pa- help and personal growth, and 
tients are diagnosed as from the observations of 
schizophrenic or manic- parents and siblings. These are 
depressive, they are often hand- messages of hope and inspira-
ed pills and told to live with it. tion. They speak of healing and 
They are seldom given hope or of learning from and accepting 
information on where to seek the illness with serenity. Duvall 
help. Duvall Media, Inc., based Media, Inc. wishes to promote 
in Newport Beach, California, better understanding, and by 
serves as a clearinghouse of in- · educating, lessen the fear and 
formation for these people, stigma of mental illness. 
their families and for mental 
health professionals. 
This multi-media company 
produces and markets 
audiocassettes, videos and 
books written from many 
To receive a free brochure, 
write Duvall Media, Inc., P.O. 
Box 15892-NR, Newport 
Beach, Ca 92659-5892 or call 
(714) 631-3445. 
Dollars Received For New Riverside 
County Hospital 
The dream for a new facili-
ty for Riverside General 
Hospital has become reality. 
County Lease Revenue Bonds 
to finance the new hospital were 
sold in New York recently. 
the largest amount ever borrow-
ed by Riverside County for any 
single project. Riverside County 
now has the funds in a Trusteed 
Escrow Account for the single 
purpose of paying for the 
design, construction and equip-
ping of the new hospital. Com-
pletion is projected to occur by 
December 1993. Plans are to 
replace the current obsolete 
270,000 sq . ft. Riverside 
General Hospital facility with a 
state-of-the-art 487,000 sq. foot 
facility to be constucted within 
the city of Moreno Valley. 
Riverside-November is Na-' 
tional Diabetes Month, and the 
Inland Empire Chapter of the 
American Diabetes Association 
is launching major public 
education programs to rea~h 
those who may be at risk for this 
serious disease. Diabetes affects 
11 million Americans, and 
almost 40 percent those who 
have it, do not know it. 
People can find out if they 
are at risk for diabetes by 
answering a few simple ques-
tions. Short written self test, 
related to the symptoms and risk 
factors of diabetes are available 
through the local Inland Empire 
Chapter. Those scoring high on 
the test are urged to contact 
their physician for medical 
evaluation. 
The National Diabetes 
Awareness Month focuses on 
more healthy lifestyles for all 
Americans. Everyone is en-
couraged to eat healthier and ex-
ercise regulary, since the risk of 
developing the most common 
form of diabetes is much higher 
who are overweight. In fact, 
there is such a strong correlation 
between diabetes and obesity 
that the American Diabetes 
Association calls it 
"Diabesity". 
For more information on 
diabetes and copies of the test, 
contact the Inland Empire 
Obtaining capital financing 
for the replacement hospital 
project has been a major 
challenge with the county, tak-
ing many years to accomplish. 
The financial plan for this pro-
ject r~ ived top honors and 
distinction from the California 
Association of Public 
Hospitals. The Highest Distinc-
tion Annual Innovators Award 
was presented formally to 
Riverside County recently at the 
California Associat ion of 
Public Hospital's Annual Con-
ference in Newport Beach. 
Selection for this award was 
made by a nationwide panel of 
experts who did the evaluation 
of projects submitted. 
Riverside Community Hospital Auxiliary 
Holds Christmas Gift Show and 
Luncheon 
Representatives, from the 
First Boston Corporation, sym-
bolically presented a facsimile 
check in the amount of $195 
million to the County Board of 
Supervisors at the October 24, 
1989, Board of Supervisor's 
meeting. This dollar amount is 
Now is the time to begin 
your Christmas shopping if you 
haven't already done so. And 
the perfect place to find that 
special gift is at Riverside Com-
munity Hospital's Auxiliary 
Gift Show on November 16, 
from 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 
Handmade gift items and 
arts and crafts, plants and 
homemade baked goods will be 
displayed in the Health Educa-
tion Center located at 4445 
Magnolia A venue. In addition, 
a holiday luncheon will be serv-
ed from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
Come and join in the 
festivities . Call the Auxiliary of-
fice at (714) 788-3100 to make 
your luncheon reservations or 
for more information regarding 
the Gift Show. 
Association. ''The real 
challenge is not only to motivate 
more smokers to quit, but also 
to encourage those who have 
made an unsuccessful quit at-
tempt to try again.'' 




by Ernest C. Levister, Jr. · 
M.D., F.A. C.P. 
Building Your Children's 
Self &teem: 
Dear Dr. Levister: How 
can I create good self-esteem in 
1,000 adult Americans, in-
cluding 336 current smokers. 
The margin of error among all 
respondents is plus-or-minus 3.1 
percent, and among smokers: 
the margin of error is plus-or-
minus 5.4 percent. 
my children? 
A Black Parent 
Dear Black Parent: Of all 
the things we can give our 
children self-esteem is perhaps 
most important and the elusive. 
Confidence in the self-
worth as a human being is the 
bedrock of a happy, productive 
life. Unlike other qualities that 
are inherited, a child's self-
esteem is largely the result of 
how parents and other impor-
tant people in their life respond 
to them. Strong self-esteem not 
only protects our children from 
serious problem such as 
premature pregnancy and drug 
abuse, it will open the door to 
more rewarding careers and 
satisfying relationships. 
Children of the '80s are vic-
tims of the drip, drip, drip effect 
of being ignored or put down by 
parents under stress. 
Building self-esteem is like 
The survey was conducted 
by the Wirthlin Group, a na-
tional public opinion research 
firm based in McLean, Virginia 
and was funded by Boehringer 
Ingelheim Pharmceuticals, Inc. 
of Ridgefield, Connecticut. 
baking a layer cake. There is no 
set recipe to follow . 
The National Council on 
Children's Health suggests 
adopting the following ten 
strategies as a good start: 
1. Listen to your child. 
2. Give your child daily chores. 
3. Criticize when necessary but 
be specific . 
4. Don't inflate mistakes out of 
proportion to reality. 
5. Watch what you say to and 
about your children. 
6. Tell your children you love 
them and why . 
7. Spend time with your children. 
8. Match your expectations with 
your children's age and ability. 
9. Give up your habits which 
foster a poor self-esteem such 
as smoking,recreationaldrugs 
and excessive drinking. 
IO.Let your children wrestle 
with difficult problems. 
Southern California Gas Co. Sends Employees To Assist 
With Northern California Quake Repairs 
Southern California Gas 
Co. employees from this area 
are part of a workforce of 240 
employees sent to earthquake-
damaged regions of northern 
California to help restore 
natural gas service. 
"This represents 10 percent 
of the gas company's entire field 
service force," said Arnold 
Dickson, gas company district 
manager. "This has ca us to 
delay anwsering some routine 
requests for service from our 
own customers." 
Chapter of the American 
Diabetes Association at (714) 
788-4840 or (714) 370-1054 
The American Diabetes 
The employees were drawn 
from the utility's nine divisions 
located throughout southern 
California. 
Pacific Gas and Electric 
(PG&E) flew the first 30 
SoCalGas field personnel up 
north late Wednesday. Each 
worker was equipped with a 
leakage detection unit and was 
sent to the heavenly damaged 
Marina district of San Francisco 
to assist in restoring natural gas 
service. 
Another 210 SoCalGas ser-
Association is the nation' s 
leading voluntary health 
organization supporting 
diabetes research and educa-
vice repersentatives left 
Wednesday and Thursday in gas 
company vehicles to assist 
PG&E. They were assigned 
throughout all areas damaged 
by San Francisco's quake. 
"Under a mutual 
assistance program between 
SoCalGas and PG&E, every ef-
fort is made to provide man-
power and equipment needed 
during emergencies," the gEfs 
company official said. " In the 
event of a disaster in our area, 
we could call on them to help." 
tion. There are numerous pam-
phlets available in addition to 
support groups aimed at pro-
moting healthier living. 
SIMPLY ART 
Specializing in works by African American Artists and custom framing. 
8ETT 'f 8 100$ 
See The Latest Art Creation Featuring 
Betty Biggs 
lOftO L.o,10 LOflD , ... 
Also works by: Varnetta Haywood, Kather/M Wilson, Ernie Barns, Jacob Lawrmc~, 
Roman Bearden, Paul Goodnight, Charla Bibbs, Ron Hubbard and many, many more. 
Remember Art Is An Investment 
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''Barbara Spears -Kidd Becomes Director Of Communications & 
Community Relations At The San Bernardino School District 
Reception Sponsored By The S.B. Superintendent Of Schools & Board 
By Jean Denny 
Barbara Spears-Kidd has 
been appointed the new direc-
tor of Communications/ Com-
munity Relations for the San 
Bernardino Unified School 
District by superintendent, Dr. 
E. Neal Roberts. 
"We have the unanimous 
support of the Board of Educa-
tion in selecting Mrs. Spears-
Kidd for this assignment. She 
has almost twenty years of suc-
cessful communications ex-
perience coupled with a reputa-
tion for having outstanding 
human relations skills.'' said 
Roberts in a recent press release. 
Kidd said in a recent 
telephone interview that some 
of her duties as director of Com-
munications and Community 
Relations will be to generate 
community support for school, 
do news releases and to enhance 
the district' s already fine 
publication. 
held several other positions with 
Riverside County. 
"Each position has given 
me something to help me in the 
next position." She said every 
job she's had involved writing. 
Her first writing job was at the 
Press Enterprise where she 
worked for 7 ½ years as a 
reporter. She said she was work-
ing there as a proof reader when 
she got hired as a reporter. "I 
was at the right place at the right 
time." 
Kidd is married to Stephen 
Kidd and has one son, Eric, who 
is a junior at the University of 
Nevada in Las Vegas majoring 
in pre-law. 
She said she was fortunate 
to have a great communications 
office and managerial staff in-
cluding Dr. Roberts and the 
board of education. " It's a 
great staff." 
Richard Kimble Editorial page Editor at the Sun Joined 
Spears-Kidd at the early morning reception. 
Kidd was born in Mon-
tgomery, Alabama and came to 
Riverside in 1963 after she had 
completed three years at 
Tuskegee Institute majoring in 
social sciences. She later 
graduated from University of 
California in Riverside (UCR) · 
with a degree in liberal arts. She 
worked in Riverside County 
Community Development and 
Barbara Spears -Kidd Hanly Brown, Board President, praised Jan Bell, who 
held up the Communication office, following the sudden 
death of Al Bnaton. 
Superintendent Neal Roberts and Board President welcome Bar-
School Board members Lou Yeager and Larry Nelgel welcomed Barban t 
the District. 





Gilbert F.sparza, Publisher and Editor of the Latin Journal, Alfredo Gonzales, 
President at KCAL radio station, and FJiza Diaz, welcomed Spears-Kidd. 
Bannings Anthropol Women's Club Holds Benefit 
The Anthropol Womens 
Qub will hold the 21st Annual 
Benefit Dinner Saturday, 
November 11, 1989 at the Bann-
ing High School Cafeteria , at 
6:00 p .m. The benefit helps 
youth wish scholarships and the 
entire community. 
The speaker for this year, 
Mr. Charles Walker, who was 
invited to address families. 
Charles E. Walker is cur-
rently the Director of the 
Mathematics, E ngineering, 
Science Achievement Program 
(MESA) at California State 
University, Long Beach. 
_ He is also current ly 
I 
,., 
regional advisor to the National 
Society of Black Engineers and 
bas recently served four years as 
a member of the National Ex-
ecutive Board for this organiza-
tion. 
Frank Mingo Advertising Executive Dies 
Frank L. Mingo, chairman 
of the board and chief executive 
officer of The Mingo Group, 
Inc., one of the nation's largest 
Black-owned and operated 
advertising agencies, died Mon-
day (Oct. 30) of coronary 
failure. He was 49 years old and 
lived in Stamford, CT. 
Mr. Mingo has suffered a 
stroke on September 23 and was 
a patient at St. Joseph's Medical 
Center in Stamford since then. 
Mingo whose career in advertis-
ing spanned more than 20 years, 
was vice president and manage-
ment supervisor on the Miller 
Brewing Company Account at 
McCann-Erickson, Inc., before 
he founded The Mingo Group, 
then known as Mingo-Jones, 
Inc., in 1977. 
Mingo is survived by his 
wife , t he former Sh eila 
Breckenridge , two sons, 
Michael and Justin, a daughter-
in-law Michelle, and his two 
brothers. 
Graciano Gomez, Publisher of the Hispanic Unk welcomed 
Spears-Kidd. 
James Specht, Oty Editor of the Sun newspaper, Joined School Board member to welcome 
Spears-Kidd. 
KCSB Channel 3 members Julie Reifel and Dean Gray welcomed Spears-Kidd. 
A-4 Thursday, November 9, 1989 _ _ 
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Gospel Radio Announcers Help The Needy 
Rev. Edward Jenkins of 
KUCR/Gospel Ex-pression, 
Bro. T.C. Lee of KDES/Love 
TRain Gospel Show and Rev. 
Leroi Lacey of 
KPRO/Highway To Heaven 
Broadcast Ministries are presen-
ting a Christian benefit gospel 
concert for the needy children in 
Port-Hu-Prince, Haiti and the 
Inland Empire. All monies rais-
ed in this effort will be presented 
to an agency for the above said 
purpose for the upcoming 
holidays. Anyone or any 
business that would like to 
donate money or non-
perishable items please contact 
Rev. Jenkins (714) 688-1122, 
Bro. Lee at (619) 325-1211 or 
Rev. Lacey at (714) 943-3552. 
SEARClll,IGHT TO APPEAR-The public Is invited to "Singsplration Twenty Six" honoring Brother The concert will be 
T.C. Lee of KDFS 920 AM Radio featuring Searchllght and The Daughters Of Faith. Also featured will December 2, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. 
be: Sister DeWah Williams & Ministry of Praise, James V.L. Brown, Curtis Oayton, Celebration Choir, in the Poly High School 
and guest churches and choirs. It will be held Sunday, November 19th, 1989 at 3:00 p.m. at Ajalon Baptist Auditorium on Victoria & Cen-
Church, 433 Tramview Road, Palm Springs, CA. Rev. T.C. Wilder is the host putor. tury in Riverside, California. 
United Church President's Associate, Is .First Woman, First African American 
Oayton, Mo.- The Ex~ 
cutive Council of the 1.6 million 
member United Church of 
Christ, meeting here today, 
elected an official of the 
church's racial justice commis-
sion to become executive 
associate to the denomination's 
new president. She is the first 
woman and the first African 
American to hold that position. 
Bernice F. Powell, New 
York City, leaves her post as 
deputy director of the Commis-
sion for Racial Justice to 
become executive ··associate to 
the Rev. Dr. Paul H. Sherry, 
who took office as president 
Oct. 1. . . M 
AS executive associate, s. 
Powell, 40, will serve as chief of 
operations for the denomina-
tion's executive offices and as 
Dr. Sherry's principal represen-
tative. Ms. Powell, Dr. Sherry 
and other officers of the church 
will move from New York City 
to Oeveland when space is 
ready at the church's new head-
quarters there, probably in 
January. 
In 1988, Ms. Powell 
became deputy director of the 
Commission for Racial Justice 
and reconciliation among peo-
ple of all races in the church and 
the wider society. Previously, in 
1984 and 1985, she had been 
director of the commision's 
"Forgetten Woman Project," 
focusmg on the church's work 
with women in prison. 
A resident of Harlem, Ms. 
Powell has served as president 
of the New York Coalition of 
100 Black Women (1981-1985) 
Prepayment College Plan A Viable 
Solution To Increasing Educational Costs 
For Your Children 
Jarvis Christian College 
announces a solution concern of 
families everywhere-how to pay 
for a college education for their 
children and grandchildren. In 
the last ten years, educational 
cost have risen over an average 
of 9 percent annually. Future 
tuition and fee increases are 
unavoidable reality if colleges 
and universities are to continue 
to provide the caliber of educa-
tion students demand and 
deserve. Recognizing the pro-
blems this presents for families 
who are trying to plan for future 
college education, Jarvis Chris-
tian College has implemented a 
tuition prepayment plan which 
would allow alumni and friends 
everywhere to purchase future 
education at today's prices. 
A prepayment account can 
be opened for a future student 
of any age with as little as 
$1,000. Additional prepaymen~ 
can be made at any time in 
amounts of $100 or more. there 
are no sales charges--every 
dollar prepaid purchases future 
education at current tutition 
and fee levels. 
I 
All prepayments funds are 
placed in the College Prepay-
ment Fund, a balanced, no-lo~ 
socially conscious mutual fund 
managed by Kemper Assets 
Management Company. Par-
ticipating colleges and univer-
sities across the country 
guarentee today's prepayments 
will cover a proportionate 
amount of tuition and fees in 
the future. For example, one 
year of tuition and fees prepaid 
today guarentees one year of 
tuition and fees in the future. 
The College Prepayment 
Fund is Extremely flexable. 
Should plans of needs change, 
purchasers may change 
beneficiaries of schools at any 
time or withdraw all funds in 
their account at any time, for 
any purpose, with out sales 
charges. Additionally, students 
may participate in a no-cost 
career planning session to help 
their benifits wisely. 
Because participaiion at 
Jarvis Christian College is cur-
rently limited to 677 students on 
a first-come, first serve basis, in-
terested parties should inquire 
St. Paul Holds Annual Harvest Festival 
The Annual Harvest Festival ~t 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church, San 
Bernardino is set for Sunday 
Nov. 26, 1989 at the Church, 
1335 West 21st St. There will be 
a morning workshop service of 
thanksgiving at 11 :00 fn the 
church sanctuary followed by a 
fellowship dinner in the social 
hall. 
upkeep of the church, to pro-
vide funds for the property 
taxes, and to provide food for 
those in need in the community. 
and on numerous boards of 
directors, including those of 
Associated Black Charities, the 
Carver Federal Savings Bank 
and the Frederick Douglass 
Creative Arts Center. 
She has been a member of 
the Riverside Church, New 
York City, since 1977 and has 
served on its board of deacons 
(1979-1981) and its communica-
tions committee (198~1982). 
NEW LIFE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH - Congratula-
tions to Rev & Mrs Elijah Singletary on their 10th Anniversary 
which New Life Members O Aides Committee) made at a 
succeuful week with dynamic speakers. 
We'd Uke to thank Rev. Hubbard of Community Baptist for star-
ting us off and Rev. Campbell from Park Avenue in Riverside for 
· ending with dynamic words of the Gospel. "We'd also Uke to thank 
· each and every church who participated and made this anniversary 
and made this anniversary another succ~," said Rev Singletary. 
immediately by calling the Col-
lege Prepayment Fund at 
... Election 
Continued from front page 
8, 1989 in the 136 counties and 
cities in the state. With all the 
precincts counted, Wilder had 
889,869 or 50 percent and Col-
eman had 882,137 or 50 percent. 
Riverside 
Jack Clarke was over-
whelmingly re-elected as Coun-
cilman of Ward 2 in the City of 
Riverside beating out 
challenger, eastside community 
leader, Jesse Ybarra. Clarke, 
the first Black Councilman in 
Riverside history received 2,128 
votes or 63 percent and Ybarra 
received 1,262 votes or 37 per-
cent. Oarke stated that his vic-
tory to demonstrate resilience 
the multiracial coalition that 
bought him to office four years 
ago. This was Ybarra's second 
unsuccessful try for City Coun-
cil seat in Ward 2. In 1973 
Ybarra came in fourth in a field 
of seven candidates. 
1-800-288-6866 for a brochure, 
Prospectus, and application. 
Councilman Bob Bowers who 
trailed the Mayor with 21.6 per-
cent of the vote, Jonathan 
Kingman with 3.1 percent, 
Richard Rubio received 2.5 per-
cent, Gary Ilmanen received 1.7, 
percent and Robert James Dick 
received 1.6 percent. 
Brown, 71, a retired owner 
of an engine rebuilding shop 
was first elected mayor in 
January of 1978 and he is runn-
ing for his fourth term in office. 
He said he expects a tough run-
off. 
Frizzel, 61, who is coun-
cilwoman for the LaSierra and 
Arlama area is confident of a 
victory in the run-offs. 
San Bernardino 
Linda K. Savage joins in-
cumbent boardmembers Shelby 
Donation for the concert will be 
$5.00 and a non-perishable item 
at the door. The guest artists 
are: Kenneth Wells & the River-
side Mass Choir, Searchlight, 
Minister James Brown, Scrugg 




Rev. Reginald Woods 
Which Tnnslation Of The 
Bible Is The Best 
QUESTION: Dear Pastor 
Woods, I recently got saved and 
I've started to read my bible that 
my parents gave me when I was 
a child. It is a King James Ver-
sion. I have some friends that 
use other types of Bibles, like 
the New International Version 
and the Amplified Version. 
They recommend that I use 
what they use. I don't unders-
tand the differences, which one 
is the best? 
S.L., Riverside, CA 
ANSWER: Let's first back 
track to the fact the Bible was 
written in different languages: 
Hebrew, Arabic, and Greek. 
These were the languages of the 
people during the time the Bible 
was written. What we have in 
the English is translated from 
the original languages. 
The most popular English 
version of the Bible is the King 
James Version. This version was 
first published in the year of 
1611. That was 378 years ago. 
The English language has gone 
through various transitions 
since that time. For example -
normally we do not speak with 
"thees and thous" and "whence 
and herethereto". In the at-
tempt to moderniu the Bible 
newer translations of the Bible 
Sisters, Prince Dixon, Ministry 
of Praise, Jess Cann, Jesse 
Davis, Mighty Kings of Har-
mony, Daughters of Faith, Rev. 
Creg Johnson and Bro. T.C. 
LeeM.C. 
have been published to meet the 
needs of our modem society. 
The American Standard Ver-
sion - 1901, The Revised Stan-
dard - 1929, The Amplified 
-1958, The New American Stan-
dard - 1970, The New Interna-
tional Version - 1973. All of 
these are "translation" from the 
original writings. The King 
James Version, though the 
language is archaic, it still meets· 
the need of most Christians. 
There are small discrepancies· 
between the various transla-
tions. Ultimately, the transal-
tion that meets your needs.is the 
one you should read. More than 
likely you will come to ap-
preciate several translations. 
Whatever translation you 
choose, realize that God's Word 
will change your life. It has 
power to reach deep within you 
and draw you closer to God 
(Hebrews 4:12, 2nd Timothy 
3:16). 
Also, realize that there are 
Bibles that are "translations" 
(all of the ones mentioned 
previously) and there are Bibles 
that are "paraphrases" (ex-
amples: The Living Bible; Good 
News for Modem Man). A 
"translation" is the result of the 
work of scholars that have 
researched the original 
languages. A "paraphrase,, is 
the Bible written in the words of 
man and interpreted based on 
what man thinks a passage is at-
tempting to say. For study sake, 
stick with a good translation. 
Paraphrases are for leisurely 
reading. 
If you have a quesdon that 
you would like answered, write: 
Putor Reginald Woods, Ufe 
Clianging Ministries, P .o. Box 
449, San Bernardino, CA 
92402. 
God's Woman Conference To Hold 
"Day Extraordinaire" 
God's Woman Con-
ferences announces that the 
10th anniversary celebration of 
their "Day Extraordinaire" will 
be held on January 6, 1990, at 
the Anahiem Hilton Hotel. The 
theme for this event will be "A 
Day of Refreshing". Special 
guest speaker will be Patricia 
Obershaw, Eliza Diaz, and 
Larry Neigel on the San Bernar-
dino Board of Education, in a 
victory Tuesday night. 
Gene Wood and Horace 
Jackson join incumbent winner 
Lois Carson on the San Bernar-
dino Community College 
Board. 
Perm 
In the Perris Elementary 
School District race, incumbent 
Virnicia Green-Jordan lost to 
newcomers Denise A. Edwards, 
. 
"Pat" Ashley, and the praise 
ministry of Margaret Pleasent 
Douroux will also be featured. 
For Registration or other infor-
mation, please call the God's 
Woman Conference office at 
Loveland Church, 889--0777, 
Mon. - Fri. from 9:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., or 864-8234 ev~. 
Nan Sanders, and Melody 
Guiles. Green-Jordan lost by 
only 33 votes. 
Val Verde 
In Val Verde incumbents, 
Janice Dotson, Zelma Russ, and 
Oscar White lost to Robert 
Duperron, Elizabeth Wisenor, 
and Marla Kirkland. 
Cabaon 
In the controversial 
Cabazon Water Board race, 
Phillip Ferree, Barbara Jindra, 
and Angela Cullins won. 
Teaching And Preaching The Word Of Fai~h 
=~ Proaperlty, 
- 'HI ~~••Ung and the Glory of God 
, Liv-In Christ Christian Center 
Sunday Service 10:00 am 
-
For personal spiritual consultation - caD for an appointment · 
(714) 920-0114 
Or Write '. 
245 E. Foothill Blvd. Suite 175, Upland, CA 91786 According to the chair-
man, James Carter Jr., the pur-
poses of the celebration are to 
provide funds for the continued 
Helping to insure a suc-
cessful festival are the following 
commitee members: Robert 
Moore, Hardy Brown, Cheryl 
Brown, Moses Walters, Alonz.o 
Thompson, Ruth Kelly, Betty 
Taylor, Judy Robinson, and 
Nadine Carter. 
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend. 
Mayor Ab Brown and mayoral 
challenger, Teresa (Terry) 
Frizzel will face a run off for 
Mayor of the City of Riverside 
expected in January of 1990. On 
election day, November 7, 1989, 
Frizzel received 44.2 percent of 
the vote while Brown received 
25 .3 percent according to an 
unofficial but final election 
results. Other candidates runn-
ing for the mayoral seat were 
... 
I am here to help 11UIU your dmuns and aspirations become a r«llity 
REY. JOHN SABBOTH, Pastor 
John Sabbath 
Thursday, November 9, 1989 
Good News Missionary Baptist 
4104 Park Ave. 
P.O. Box 55743 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor 
(714) 787-8667 , 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Song Praise Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
1 _1_:0Q Morning Worship 
·Greater Faith Mls&ooary· Bapt. 
5559 Mission Blvd 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor 
(714} 788-4500 
Sunday 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Worship & Praise Service 
7:00 Women's Ministry 
(lst,5th) 
Men's Ministry (~d,4th) 
Perris 5th Street Seventh Day 1--....... ----...... ------
Adventist 
: 300 E. 5th Street 
'. Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor 
(714) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
4:00 Adventist Youth 
Program 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 682-9810 
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9:15 - Song Service 
9:30 - Sabbath School 
11:00- Church Service 
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services 
Mid-Week Service 
7 :00 - Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
7 :30 - Friday Evening 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
784--08(,() 
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight 
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service - 11: 15 a.m. 
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights 
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the 
children. 
Cliristland 
241 E. Baseline 
Suite J, 2nd Floor 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 864-3969 
(located between Riverside & 
Sycamore on Baseline in Rialto) 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Cathedral Worship 11 a.m. ~ 
Praise Fellowship Conert 3 p.m. 
Bible Study 6 p.m. 
Free Family Assembly 6:30 p.m. 
Friday Night Only 
National Anti-Drug Band 
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
Riverside Faith Temple 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors 
(714) 788-0170 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Mor:ning Worship 
6:30 Evening Worship 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 




9:20 Round Table Prayer 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:30 Evening Worship 
• Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 · 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Bethel A.M.E. Church 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
' I (714) 350-9401 
11 :00 am - Sunday Service 
9.30 am - Sunday School 
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting 
6:45 am - Women in Prayer 
(Tuesday) 
Morris A . Buchanan, Pastor 
Church Directory 
Second Baptist, Riverside 
. 2911 9th Street 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9: 15 am 
Devotional Services 10: 15 am 
Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Service for Praise 6:00 pm 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
7:00 p.m each Tuesday 
' Bible Imtitute 
Mt. Calvary Mwionary Baptist 
. 5476 34th Street 
Rubidoux, CA 
(714) 684-6480 . 
Sunday Services 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
5:00 BTU 
6:00 Evening Worship 
Rev. O .E. Jones 
Riverside Christian Family 
'Fellowship 
2060 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-91(,() 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M. 
St. John Baptist 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Early Morning Prayer 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:00 Evening Service 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411 
(714)887-1718 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Rev. A. Green, Pastor 
(7.14) 793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
9:15 A.M. - Church School 
10:30_A.M. -Morning Worship 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 68~1580 
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9:15 Song Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Church Service 
5:00 Adventist Youth Service 
Greater 20th C-entury Baptist 
' 5413 34th Street 
Riverside, CA 92509 




11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Youth Meeting 
7 :00 Evangelistic Training 
Mt. Moriah &ptist 
18991 Mariposa Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor 
(714) 780-2240 
Sunday Service 
9:00 Prayer of Consecration 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Devotion & Worship 
5:30 BYPU (1st) 
~:00 Evening Wor~hip 
Rev. Joel Steward 
Acts 2:17,18: In the last days I 
will pour my spirit upon all flesh 
Pastor A. Mosely 





3153 N. Macy 
"Jesus Is Lord" 
16888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
.../ (714) 829-0777 
,-_.,,,_.._• HALLELUJAH SERVICE ..... .. ........ 8: a.m 
(7:45 Time of Praise) 
PRAISE CELLEBRA TION .. .. ..... . '. ..... 9:30 a.m 
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP ............... . 11:00 a.m 
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY . .. . .. . 6: p.m 
Chuck Singleton, Home Bible Studies/ Cell Groups 
Pastor (Los Angeles to Redlands) 
<'..ommunity Baptist Church 
Redlands 
937 Clay Street 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11;00 Sunday Worship 




Wednesday Bible Study-7 :OOpm 
San Bernardino, California 
Rev. Charles Brooks, 
Pastor 




" Bible Teaching Church" 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
,comer of Waterman and BaseliM) 
Pastor Reginald Woods Sunday Services-9 &. 10:45 a.m. 
Tuesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm 
Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life. 
••. , . ·. , 'i.{ 
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AMO S TEMPLE CME 
271911th Street 
(714) 683·1567 
, Worship Services 
Morning Worship .... . . .. . . . 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School. . • . . . . . .... . 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship .. . .. . . . . 11:00 a.m. 
1Wedne!: :.~r. ~~~-~~~~ ~~~J:30 p.m. 
Rev. Washington, Pastor 
Anticoch Baptist 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Leonard C. Coes Pastor · 
(714)688-7872 
Sunday 
9:00 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
New Hope Baptist - Perris 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
(714)780-7110 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
Community Baptist Church 
A-5 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. " 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411· 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
· Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
5:30 B.T.U. 
. 7 :00 Evening Service 
Nursery Sei::vi.ces PrQvi4ed 
DELMAN HEIGHTS- -·· 
FOURSQUARECHURCH I 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
887-3013/887-2538 
' ' "Come Let Us Reason Together · 












15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
350-9646 
9:30AM Sunday School 
11 :30AM Morning Worship 
6:30PM Evange!istic Service 
Tuesday-9AM·1:00 Fasting 
and Prayer 
Wednesday Night 7:30PM 
Bible Study ' 
Friday Night 7,60PM 
Fellowship Service 
oice in the Wilderness Broad-
cast, Saturday 4-5PM 
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line 
Open 887-3013/887-2538 
Come loin Us In Love 
Life Church Of God · 
In Christ (COGIC) 
Ron Gibson Pastor 
3349 Rubidoux Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(714) 684-LIFE 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
F.arly Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m . 
Sunday Evening YPWW 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday Evening Worship 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Friday Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Mt. Pleasant Christian 
Center M.B.C. 
2591 Rubidoux Blvd, Rubidoux 
Church: 369-7073 or 820-7018 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
Morning Worship 11:00 am 
Rev. T .J. Gavins, Pastor 
_CAN'T MAKE IT TO CHURCH 
KPRO 1570AM Sunday mornings 
at7:30A.M. 
Listen to our Radio 
Broadcast Ministry 
Ephesian New Testament 
Church 
- Outreach Ministries -
Rev. E mory 
Pastor 
J ames , 
123.3400 
16286 Foothill Blvd. 
Fontana 
Listen To Bro. Roy 




2 M idnight - 9 
A .M. 
89.1 FM ' 
For God's Good Ole 
Gospel Music 
Produced By: · -
Rev. H.H. Hubbard 
Pastor of Redlands 




ATLANTA- Florida A&M fullback Stacey Lemay was named most valuable player during the post-game 
activities of the Ebony Oamc, held recently in Atlanta's Bobby Dodd Stadium and sponsored in part by 
C.OC.-Cola USA. Florida A&M took care of busin~ on the field before an overflow crowd of 47,373, 
defeating perennial nemesis Tennessee State 21-9 in the inaugural football classic. Eugene McCullers 
(left), manager, Community Affairs, C.OC.-Cola USA, presents the MVP trophy to Lemay as Dr. Joseph 
Hoffman, president, 100 Black Men of Atlanta. Inc., Asmsts. -
Michael St. John's Confidential Flle 
Hello America! There is 
something terribly wrong when 
JIM BAKKER can be sentenced 
to a 45 year term and OLIVER 
NORTH can walk free. Of 
course, Bakker committed some 
awful deeds, but what politician 
or public figure hasn't. His TV 
followers obviously received 
enormous benefits from his 
ministerial services - no one put 
a gun to their heads to send 
, money to support his numerous 
projects. I would like someone 
to produce one religion or 
' orgaDWltion that doesn't have 
, a slightly corrupt aspect to it. 
This point of view doesn't 
negate the fact that Bakker 
should be penalized, he did 
break the law. But 45 years! 
Really, that's a bit much in the 
light that murderers receive 12 
or 14 year sentencing. 
Something is extremely off-
center when this can happen. 
Again, a judge as been given the create more publicity which she 
opportunity to play God, and he seems to love. Although stones 
has done it very convinc..ngly. were thrown at her by the press 
Over-kill can never be accepted, worldwide, her career did not 
even in this current tainted suffer. As a matter-of-fact, 
system. Robin starred in a TV movie of 
The rumor that MIKE the Week because of all the 
TYSON is seeing his former notoreity. And being the am-
wife ROBIN GIVENS is not an bitious animal she is, Robin will 
earth-shaking revelation. Even do almost anything to reach a 
though the champ has said on level of stardom, she deeply 
various occasions that it was desires. 
over between them he never-the- In the meantime, Tyson is 
less has attempted to make con- playing the field and secretly 
tact with the actress. yearning for a replay with his ex-
DON KING, Tyson's wife. One inside source told me 
manager has continually tried to that Mike would never remarry 
warn him of his lack of wisdom Givens, but she was always an 
when it comes to Givens. Ob- exciting challenge, and that it is 
viously, it fell on deaf ears. As what he likes. For goodness sake 
for Robin, she has always claim- - haven't you learned that 
ed that she wanted to remain Givens' bite is nearly lethal? 
friends with Tyson, but I'm sure Just a concerned suggestion. 
not for the same reasons. Even though the film 
Should their relationship "VAMP" wasn't a very good 
become constant, it would ._ picture, it never-the-less bro 
James A. White 
President 
NOBODY HAS TO 
TELL YOU HOW 
. TO SAVE MONEY! 
2 Riverside Locations 
Nationwide Service Warranty 
3553 Merrill Ave. 
















After 7 Taking 
Concert Tour 
The ''Heat'' On The Road In Debut 
Hitting the mark with their 
first single, "Heat Of The Mo-
ment," which went to No .4 on 
the Billboard Black Singles 
chart and is now rapidly climb-
ing the pop charts and being 
blasted on airwaves around the 
country, Virgin recording artists 
After 7 are about to embark on 
their first concert tour. This se,cy 
trio, whose self-titled debut 
album ·has become a favorite of 
porgrammers, with album cuts 
such as the saucy "One Night" 
and mellow "Can't Stop" being 
played in heavy rotation, have 
already delighted the audiences 
of such TV shows as Soul Train 
and Showtime At The Apollo. 
Now, Kevon, Melvin, and Keith 
Poems Wanted For Contest And 
Anthology 
A grand prize of $500 is be-
ing offered by Sparrowgrass 
Poetry Forum Inc. in its new 
"Distinguished Poet Awards" 
poetry contest . Thirty-four 
other cash awards are also being 
offered. The contest is free to 
enter. 
Poets may enter one poem 
only, 20 lines or less, on any 
subject, in any style. Contest 
closes January 31, 1990, but 
poets are ancouraged to send 
their work as soon as possible, 
since poems entered in the con-
test also will be considered for 
publication in Treasured Poems 
of America, a hardcover an-
us GRACE JONES. She was 
delightful - who cares if she is 
not much of an actress. The lady 
has a distinctive personality on 
the screen, like so many of our 
legendary film stars i.e. , Garbo 
and Veronica Lake. Now she is 
being pursued by Italian pro-
ducers to star in quite a few mo-
tion pictures. 
"Believe it or not," Jones 
said, "I've been asked to play 
Madea of all things. Naturally, 
it would be exciting, but it 
would all depend on the adap-
tion they would present to me. I 
could never do the o~_ginal - it 
,·1c,.tld be foolish to even con-
thology. Anthology purchase 
may be required to insure 
publication, but is not required 
to be eligible for the prizes. Prize 
winners will be notified by 
March 31, 1990. 
"We are looking for 
sincerity and originality in a 
wide variety of styles and 
themes," says William H. 
Trent , editor. "You do not have 
to be an experienced poet to 
enter or win." 
P oem should be sent to 
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, 
Inc., Dept . N, 203 Diamond St., 
Box 193, Sistersville, MV 26175 . 
sider. But a story based on that 
marvelous play, yes, I would 
like it. The other scripts have 
been running naked and throw-
ing men out of windows. But 
time will tell - I'll know when the 
right thing comes along." 
When I wrote in a recent 
column about ETHEL and 
didn't mention a last name, I 
received letters asking who she 
is. Well, Ethel happens to be my 
car. I named it this in honor of 
the late star ETHEL WATERS 
with whom I worked in the play 
" Member of the Wedding." 
During this period, she was 
always pretending to be ill or 
halfway d~g, even when we 
NOU•S: MON-FIii.. .. . .... ... ... . 8:30-8:30 
SAT . . . , . . , .. , . . .. .. .... 1 :30-CLOSE 
SUN, ..•. .. ..• • •..... . 10:00.CLOSE 
Need A Car ? 
are ready to show their stuff 
live, The tour kicks off on 
November 6th in New Haven, 
Connecticut and ends 
December 10th in Miami, 
Florida. They will perform 
Tuesday, November 21 at the 
Roxy in Los Angeles and will be 
back again o n Sunday, 
November 26 at the same place. 
After 7 will be performing 
primarily solo dates in 
nightclubs around the country. 
In Chicago they will open for 
none other than Smokey Robin-
son at the Regal Theater, while 
other major theater dates in-
clude opening for Big Daddy 
Kane, Allyson Williams, Regina, 
Belle, Peabo Bryson and En-
touch. 
The group has just return-
ed from Los Angeles where they 
taped the video for their second 
single, " Don't Cha Think," 
which was released just recently. 
They are currently in their 
hometown of Atlanta rehears-
ing for their upcoming tour. 
were on stage. She loved the 
reaction from the audience who 
were aware of her bad heart. No 
matter how ill she "seemed" to 
be in a scene, she would always 
manage to play it to the hilt. 
Once the curtain dropped, there 
was thunderous applause in the 
theatre, not only for her 
wonderful performance, but 
just making it through the play. 
Afterwards, Ethel would walk 
off the stage like a bull, ready to 
trample anybody who got in her 
way. This is the nature of my 
car. It juggs along as if it were 
going to die on me, but gets me 
where I want to go each time. Of 
course, it might help if I 
remembered to put the right 
kind of gas into it as well. Wee 
that's it America - and goodbye 
J .J . wherever you are! 
CHINO HILLS FORD PRESENTS 
-
THE DEAL 
MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBLE 
. . 
.TEMPO GLS 4-DUOR 
. . 
1. NEW OR USED CARS 
.RANGER CUSTOM 
4x2 REGULAR CAB 
2. FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC 
3. AtL MAKES AND MODELS 
4. NO CREDIT; BAD CREDIT; 
FIRST TIME QUYERS * 
* NO MONEY DOWN 
* ()n selected models OD approved credit 
. - .., 
''Come see why Black Enterprise Magazine named 
· Chino Hills Ford one of the Top 100 Black owned & 
operated Businesses in the United States. " 
-Moved To New Location 
4480 Chino Hills Parkway 
Chino 
., 
lbunday, November 9~ 1989 
Tutor Training Class Offered By Feldheym Library 
on-one system in which a 
volunteer tutor is matched with 
an adult learner who reads 
below the eighth grade level and 
whose needs match the 
availabilty of the tutor. They 
agree on the time and place for 
tutoring sessions, which are 
A-7 
. 
fees for tutors or learners. 
Learners may enroll at any time. 
New training clas.ses for tutors 
will be held at the Feldheym 
Library twice a month. 
A free literacy tutor train-
ing workshop will be offered by 
the Norman F. Feldheym Cen-
tral Library on Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday, November 
30, December 1 and 2. The class 
will meet from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday and 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Satur-
day. Participants are asked to 
bring a sack lunch on Saturday. 
Coffee and dessert will be pro-
vided. The library is located at 
555 West Sixth Street in San 
Bernardino. 
Freeman, Literacy Program 
Coordinator for the San Bernar-
dino (City) Public Library and 
John Henderson, Library 
Literacy Tutor /Student Trainer 
will assist in the training. 
S' Ann Freeman, Literacy 
Program Coordinator of 
MicroRead: An Adult Literacy 
Program announced that the 
library is currently recruiting 
volunteer tutors: adults who are 
compassionate, concerned, pa-
tient and are willing to commit 
one to one and half hours twice 
a week to the program in addi-
tion to twelve hours of initial 
training. MicroRead is a one-
Blue Palm To Perform "Dance Talks" 
often held at the library. Tutors 
receive the training before they 
are matched with a student. A 
unique feature of the program is 
that comp4ters are used to assist 
the one-to-one tutoring, hence 
the name MicroRead. Learners 
move at their own pace, using 
materials supplied by the library 
and library books. There are no 
To register for the tutor 
training classes or for more in-
formation please call Ms. 
Freeman at 381-6530. 
Jackie Pleasnik, a certified 
Laubach Tutor Trainer will pre-
sent the workshop. S' Ann 
Experienced Women Business Owners 
To Mentor New Enterprises 
Lindsey Johnson, Director 
of the U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration's Office of 
Women's Business Ownership, 
announced the selection of two 
Orange County businesswomen 
as mentors in a recently 
established program geared ex-
clusively to women. Called 
"Women's Network for En-
trepreneurial Training'' 
(WNEl), the program recruits 
successful business owners to 
act as mentors for fledging com-
panies owned by women. 
Women business owners 
who have received WNET help 
must have been in business for 
at least one year and have gross 
recipients of at least $50,CXX> in 
the previous year. For addi-
tional information contact Sut-
ton at (714) 836-2494. 
Riverside-Blue Palm, the 
internationally acclaimed dance 
team of Jacqueline Planeix and 
Thomas Crocker, will present 
their unique blend of modem 
dance, ballet, theatre, voice, 
and rhythm in a performance of 
"Dance Talks" Nov. 10 at 8 
p.m. in the Dance Studio 
Theatre at the University of 
California, Riverside. 
Tickets are $5 general ad-
mission and $3 for students, and 
are available through the Fme 
Arts Ticket Office (phone 
787-4331) or at the door. The 
Dance Studio Theatre is located 
in the UCR Physical Education 
Building. 
"Dance Talks" is a 
choreographic satire of myths, 
belifs, and cliches about dance 
and what it means to be a 
dancer. "It is fast moving and 
very funny,'' said Fred 
Strickler, chair of UCR's Pro-
gram in Dance. "They use a lot 
of vocal element in their perfor-
mance." 
Planeix and Crocker are 
graduates of Maurice Bejart's 
MUDRA school of dance in 
Brussels and are former soloist 
with Bejart's Ballet of the Twen-
tieth Century. They were also 
soloist at the Grand Theatre de 
Geneve in Swiu.erland, under 
the direction of the Argentine 
choreographer Oscar Araiz, and 
have toured throughout 
Europe, Asia, North and South 
America and the Middle East. 
The dancers are serving as 
artist-in-residents at UC River-
side, providing special instruc-
tion to students of dance. The 
residency, co-sponsored by the 
Dance Department of Riverside 
Community College, includes 
master classes in which students 
produce video portraits of 
themselves as artist through 
both choreographic and verbal 
articulation. The individual 
segments will be combined as a 
documentary. 
Marilyn Cram Donahue To Speak At Cal 
State San Bernardino 
Children's author Marilyn 
Cram Donahue will discuss 
"How To Use Historical Fiction 
To Teach Literature An.cl 
History In The Clas.sroom" at 7 
p.m., Tuesday, November 14 at 
California State University, San 
Bernardino. This event, which 
will be held in the Student 
Union Multipurpose Room 
(SUMP), is being sponsored by 
Cal State's School of Education 
and Pfau Library. Admission is 
free, however, reservations are 
required. For more information 
or to make a reservation, phone 
Cal State•s Pfau Library at (714) 
880-5107. 
Hair Show To Be Held At Monopoly's 
Celebrations LTD presents 
master hairstylist, Terance D. 
Hunt in a Hair and Fashion Ex-
travaganza on Sunday, 
November 12, 1989 at 4:00 p.m. 
at Monopoly's 4190 Chicago 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92507. 
Advance tickets are $10.00 
and for more information call 
682-8334, 656-5230, or 
355-0197. 
~ommunity Business Directory 
Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia, Riv~rside 684-2710 
We Offer: 
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & 
curl 
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes, 
Weaves & Braids · 
Call For An Appointment: 
684-2710 
Tues. -Sat. 9-6 (Evening Appt. Available) 
DWIGHT D. PLEDGER 
REALTOR• 
1501 S. RivefSide Avenue 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Bus: (714) 877-1228 • (714) 383-6170 
(71 4) 792-9596 
Res; (714) 887-6048 
GREAT WESTERN ~ -
Great Wes1ern ReaI Estate 
A Great Western F1rianc1al Compart) 
(714) 684-0484 M • F 9:00 to 6:00 
Sat. 9 · 3:00 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
SAM LEE 
GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR 
ANO SHOESHINE PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79 
m verside. CA 92507 
· Lease All 
Makes & Models 
New Cars & Trucks 
4x4's & Vans 
Quality Used 
Cars & Trucks 
CHINO @ FORD 
1310 1 CE N TAA L AVE .. CHINO. CA. 91 710 
(714) 591 -6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY) 
Prr s,ct1nr & Grnf'ral M,nagr, 
ALICE GOSPEL RECORDS 
& BOOKSTORE 
402 E. Foothill 
Rlalto, Calif. 92376 
Bibles - Tapes - Etc. 
(714) 820-7440 
Don't Be Victimized 
By A Criminal Justice System 
That's JUST-ICE 
Bring On The Heat! 
Call The Law Office Of: 
RAYMONDE. HERNDON 
3585 Main Street, Suite 202 
Riverside, California 92501 
(714) 781-0507 
Oti4 ..£. fferui. 
dltto<uuy dlt .£aw 
VnT~er 
290 North " D" Street, Suite 715 




HEARING AID BATrERIES 
No.13 No.312 No.ffl 
Dancel (na, $5.65) $UO 
Acdftlr (na, $6.25) S5.31 
Probe (na. SI.OIi) SUO 
3 pack mbdmam/wlda cowpoa price - ~ !1/29/lt 
~ Brud HeartDa Aid SIIII/Slnlce 
Joyce L. C.OOper R.N. 
H.A.D. No.1739 
~~ •e .. __ C-'AL•V-lN-.HOBBS IKI.W OWNER 
M~TEa5 
. ~----
23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL VO. 
MO RENO VA LLEY, CA LIFORNIA 92388 
714/242-3414 
Logos • Dusiness Cords 
Printing • Design • Illustration 
New sletters • Drochures 
DIP.ECTIOHS IN AP.T 
Debro P.enee Jeter 
(714) 784-0729 
A New Beginning 
Sky View Atmosphere 
Curls, Hair Weaves, Bnlds, Hair Cuts 
Naik 
Profeaional Bea~ty Salon 
Vernon & Emma Anderson (Owners) 
3701 Merrill Suite 5 
Riverside, CA 
(714) 686-8210 
Nine Years Experience 
Tllophone (714) 881-1683 
PJ~,!. <Woman to <Woman 
~ ~~ Obstetrics and Gvnecology 
•:J,\IO Medical Group 
&tiy .Ju-" 2).,..J., ..41. ~ -
~ of - 8-d 
!}..,.. 'j),,J,, .!X...Gt,, ..41. ~ -
~ o1 -.. 8-d 
Of OboWlllclond ~ Of Obslllrlet one! ~
OfftcoH<u, 
By Appmtmonl 
Sat. & Ew Avallablo 
249£. ~ 
Son -.llno. CA 92404 




Auto • Fire • Life • Commercial 
11441 Heacock SlrMt, Suite G • Moreno Valley, CA 92387 
Bus. (714) 24H112 
Riverside Legal Center 
3890 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92581 
(714) ~
~ .. Student Loans 
.llf\l~l Avallablel 
$20.000-$60,000 with no needs, 
income or collateral required. 
Govt. insured & privately funded. 
Phone or write for Free Details! 
Faisal laternatioaal Market 
Middle Eastern food & Grocery 
1450 University Ave. Suite A 
Riverside, CA 92507 
[ ( 714) 784-711' Tel. ( 714) 8204759 FAISAL H. HASAN 
Specializing in African-American An 





Alicia & Howard Lee 
Directors 
ALBERT JOHNSON, JR. 
~~~ 
,' 
3eee UNIVl:IISIT Y AVl:NUI:, SutTI: •oo 
171"'1 883•1777 RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501 
Personal Touch Salon 




(/onnerly of Marci/le 's Hair Daign) 
Specia/Wng In 
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves 
Press & Curls 
"Dudley" & "Easaa Care" Products Used 
• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts 
Available With Proper I.D. 
Call Now For Your Appointment 
(714) 682-7258 
A-8 
Mothers For Race Unity and Equality 
estrangement, hatred and war. 
LeNise Jackson-Gaertner 
mother of five bi-racial children 
founded this organization only 
two months ago as a means of 
11aunday,November9.1989 
addressing the problems stern-
ing from racial prejudice which 
effect minority children. LeNise 
is the sister of Civil Rights Ac-
tivist Mr. Don Carlos Jackson. 
Mothers For Race Unity 
and Equality is hosting a talk on 
Multi-Cultural Education by 
Dr. Estaban Diaz, a professor at 
Cal State University San Ber-
nardino. Special guest include: 
Miss Holly Mitchell Represen-
tative for Senator Diane Wat-
son, Dale Roberts Assistant Ad-
ministrator for Riverside 
Unified School District and 
Statewide Chairman of the 
Black Students Union, Joe Bac-
ca heads a program for Minority 
role models to give presenta-
tions in schools. 
Riverside Diabetes Treatment Center To 
Celebrate 5th Anniversary 
BAKERSFIELD, CA - One of the bigbllghts of the sixth annual West Coast Black Pablisben 
Assod.adon convention, held recently in Bakersfield, California, was the opening luncheon spon-
sored by Miller Brewing Company. 
Virgis Colbert (Far Right), Vice President, Materials Manufacturing, for Miller Brewing Com-
pany, was the convendon's keynote speaker. After his addrea, he was greeted by (from 1 to r): 
Warren G. Jackson, President, Orculadon Experd, Noel Hankin, Director, Marketing Relations 
for Miller Brewing Company, and Joseph Coley, Publisher of the Bakersfeild News Obse"er 
and the convendon's co-chairman. 
The program will be held at 
Riverside Public Library 3581 
7th Street, upstairs in the 
auditorium on November 18th, 
1989, Saturday, at 2:00 PM. 
The purpose of the 
organization is to bring about 
racial peace and to raise the 
human standard so that all peo-
ple may benefit. Racial conflict 
comes from a lack of apprecia-
tion and understanding of the 
diversity among people and 
The Diabetes Treatment 
Center at Riverside Community 
Hospital will celebrate its 5th 
Anniversary at an open house 
for the general public, Sunday, 
November 12th, from 1-4, 
center officials have announced. 
Charlotte Hodge, Director 
of Operations at the Diabetes 
Treatment Center, said the free 
blood sugar screenings - a pro-
cedure for detecting if a person 
may have diabetes - will be of-
fered at the open house. 
"There are perhaps 16,CXX> 
people in our area who have 
diabetes or its symptoms, but 
half are unaware of what is hap-
pening to them because the 
cultures. A brighter more pro- S di' T•db• 
ductive future is essential for all an S I Its 
symptoms have not reached the 
danger point,'' few mintues and 
requires just a single drop of 
blood, will indicate if a person 
should seek medical confirma-
tion as to whether he or she has 
diabetes.,, 
"We hope our open house 
will create increased awareness 
of diabetes," said Charlotte 
Hodge. "With proper treat-
ment, most people with diabetes 
have the opportunity to lead 
otherwise normal happy lives." 
Riverside Community 
Hospital is located at 4445 
Magnolia Avenue, for further 
information call 714-788-3491. 
of us. This future is assured if Birthday wishes went out 
we look at the variations in our to Vernon Spence of Riverside 
life style,; If you stay true to cultures and color as something who celebrated his birthday on 
Moreno Valley News _____ ..;...._ _______ _ 
By Charles Ledbetter 
A Time For Self Expres- making up their own laws. 
sion: I believe our Lord and God gave us some laws to 
Master makes this entire live by in order to live a com-
universe meaningful and there is plete happy life. It is written if 
a time and place for all. By this I we follow his rules, we will have 
am saying that there is a need, a everything we need to live a suc-
place, a requirement for every cessful life. God also is a forgiv-
human being on earth. We are ing God. we all fall short to the 
the ones that choose how we total of human behavior pattern 
would like to live because we outlined in the Bible. 
them your world will be a to learn form and enjoy, rather Nov. 8th ... Rev. LovonzoGray, 
listed in the Army in 1985 ... In 
1926 on Nov. 12th, Charles 
Woodson announced plans to 
commemorate "Black History 
Week." He is referred to by 
some as the father of Black 
History ... The first Anti-Slavery 
political party (Liberty Party) 
was organized on Nov. 13th, 
1893 ... On Nov 14, 1977 the 
Trial began in the 1963 Birm-
ingham Church bombing case ... 
In 218 B.C. on Nov 15th Han-
nibal, said to be a full blooded 
Black crossed the Alps ... 
were given that ability. God is Therefore, I will continue 
the supreme being that gives us a to use the talents God gave me 
choice. We can be·.happy, sad, to serve mankind. Meanwhile I 
mean, kind, and develop into will do my best to display love, 
any type of oerson that we feel compassion, and forgiving spirit 
comfortable with. When a per- that is required to live a christian 
son makes drug dealing or use life as long as I am on~~-
their choice, they are turning Cherish your ideas, cherish 
their back on the many wonder- the music that makes you hap-
ful things God has placed at our py, that person that gives and 
disposal and choose that hard return respect to you, out of 
life. A person that does this is them will develop a wonderful 
Home Of Neighborly Service Halloween 
Carnival A Huge Success 
The Home of Neighborly 
Service is pleased announced 
once again a successful event. 
Our Halloween Carnival held 
on Saturday, October 28, 1989 
was a smashing success. We 
witnessed over 300 children 
ranging from pre-school to high 
school enjoying the haunted 
house, costume competition, 
scary videos, carnival games and 
music. 
"Just A TAD" A Teenage 
Group Against Drugs, co-
sponsored the carnival and they 
performed on stage Rap Tunes 
Against Drugs. Everyone en-
joyed the evening and we all 
look forward to next yearls car-
nival. 
A special thanks to all 
volunteers who helped to make 
this event successful. 
Ramos Appointed To Top SBA Post 
devoted to governmental 
management, including various 
positions with the IRS · 
wonderful place to live. that it being the cause of our pastor of Grace Bethel Church 
• f Art. O o· I At C t I is celebrating his birthday on Festival O ISts n ISP ay en ra Nov. 9th. HappyBirthdayCuz-
City Mall 
Artists from throughout 
the Western States will be 
displaying their works of art at 
our annual Festival of · Artists 
Show, November 9 through 12. 
All artwork on display will 
also be for sale during this four-
HUNAN GARDEN 
CHINFSE RESTAURANT 
2009 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-1694 
TOMMY'S FAMOUS 
CHILI BURGER . 
1995 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 787-8133 
GRAMS MISSION BBQ 
3646 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 
(714) 782-8219 
S & L BAR-B-Q HOU'S 
24270 Sunnymad Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92387 
(714) 924-8784 
day show. For additional infor-
mation, contact Bob Spivacke 
at Central Citv Mall, 
CHURCH'S CHICKEN 
1886 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 788-2320 
Riverside 
1886 University Ave. 
(714) 788•2320 
Buy 
8 Pieces Of Chicken 
Get 8 Pieces Free 
Must praent coupon. Not 
valid with other offers. 




Did you know on Nov. 9, 
1968 Howard Medical Universi-
ty opened with eight students 
and one instructor... On Nov. 
10, 1980 Sam Coleman 103 
years old, was honered as the 
oldest living Black Veteran in 
Little Rock Arkansas. He en-
SHAKEY'S PIZZA 
3767 Iowa Ave. - Riverside 
5491 Van Buren Blvd. 
Riverside,California 
~--------------------------, 
1995 University Avenue, Riverside 
(714) 787-8_133 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Tommy's Chili-Che~se Burger 
Large French Fries & 




Washington, D.C.- Susan 
Engeleiter, Administrator of the 
U.S. Small Business Adminstra-
tion (SBA), recently announced 
the appointment of Frank M. 
Ramos, a veteran manager and 
minority small business ad-
vocate, to direct the agency's 
management and administrative 
operations. 
in Fresno, Californfa, and 1------------~-----------11-r----_-----_-_-_-_----_-_---_-_-_-_-,-, 
•------------- ------------ ---. I Phoneix, Ariz. Prior to joining 
"I want to build an in-
novative and efficient manage-
ment system at SBA, to better 
serve America's small business 
community,'' Engeleither said. 
"I am pleased to have Frank 
Ramos on our team. He will 
play a key role in accomplishing 
this goal.,, 
As SBA's associate deputy 
administrator for management 
and administration, Ramos will 
oversee the development and 
management of the agency's 
budget, accounting, personal, 
equal employment opportunity, 
and procurement and control 
review systems. 
Ramos' career has been 
SBA, Ramos served as chief of 
the tax accounts division of the 
IRS in Fresno. 
Active in his community, 
Ramos has served as vice presi-
dent of the National Economic 
Development Agency of the San 
Joaquin Valley, a non-profit 
organization for minority en-
trepreneurs whose clients were 
awarded a persidential citation; 
president of the Central Califor-
nia Hispanic Chamber of Com-
merce; and a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters organiza-
tion. 
He received a Presidential 
citation for developing minority 
business, and has been com-
mended by his local school 
board for his assistance in com-
batting the high dropout rate 
among Hispanic children. 






24 Mojo Potatoes With 




5491 Van Buren 
(714) 689-7700 
Not vaHd with any other offer Expires 11-30-89 
----------------------------~ 
-----~~---~--------~--------~ HUNAN GARDEN . 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
With any S15 
carrY-out order · 
4 PCS. of ea rolls FREE 
OPEN 11:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. 
2009 UNIVERSl1Y AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 9 2507 
(714) 684-1694 
ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUF'FEI' 
$4.~ 
~----~-----------------------
S & L Bar-B-Q Hou's 
We Make It The Way You Uke It 
6 pc -Fried Dnunlettes w / Fries or Potato. Salad . . .. . .... $2.50 
12 pc - Fried Drumlettes w / Fries or Potato. Salad . .. .. . .. $3.50 
18 pc -Fried Dnunlettes w / Fries or Potato. Salad . .. ..... $4.50 
Rib Tips w / Potato Salad . ............. , , ......... • • $3.50 
Tues.-Thun. 11:00-9:00 p.m. 
Frl.-S.t. 11:00-11:00 p.m. 
Sanday tl:oo-8:00 p.m. 
20 percent off w/ coupon 
---------------------------1 Grams ~ion B.B.Q. 
3646 7th Street 
Downtown Riverside 
782--8219 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
$3.~ 
M-F 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Free dessert w / coupon & special 
Owners Bobbie & Benita Bntton 
---------------------------
-Thursday, November 9~ 1989 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(!) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
M~ ENTERPRISES 
1426 Ualvenlty An. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Grover G. Moss 
1426 University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
'Ibis bwdness Is conducted by: 
an individual 
1bls registrant commenced to 
transact bustnes., under the 
lictltlous business name or 
names listed above on 
January 1, 1989 
IS/Grover G. Moss 
The fl.ling of this statemeunt 
does not of Itself authoria the 
1111! In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state or common law 




FUe No. 896274 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The followlna person(s) Is (are) 
doing bwdness as: 
PIG'S 'N' ROSES ANTIQUE 
& COLLECl1BLES 
3780 Eiz1lbetb 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Elen V. Cunradl 
4069 Rolewood 
Riverside, CA 92506 
David R. Cunradl 
4069 Rosewood 
Riverside, CA 92506 
1bls business Is conducted by: 
Individuals-Husband & Wife 
1bls registrant commenced to 
laDsllct blllliness under the fie. 
tltlous buslnesll name or names 
listed above on N/ A 
/SI Fllen V. Cunradl 
The fl.ling of this statement does 
not of Itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious blllliness 
name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I hereby cerdfy that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the origlul 
statement on file In my office. 
Wllllam Conerly 
County Clerk 




The following persoa(s) Is (are) 
doin& busines., as: 
CONTRACTORS SERVICE 
COMPANY 
5924 Freemont Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
The Clifford Brown Corpora-
tion 
5924 Freemoat Street 
Rlvenlde, CA C)25(M 
1bls business Is conducted by: 
a Corpontloa 
1bls registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fie. 
tltlous business name or IUIDHS 
listed above on October 1948 
IS/Jesse L. Wriabt 
Vlu President 
The flllng of this statement does 
not of Itself authorize the me In 
this state of a lictltlous business 
name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code) 
I beffby certify that this copy Is 
a correct ropy of the orlglnal 
slatement on file In my office. 
William Conerly 
County Clerk 




The following persoo(s) Is (are) 
doing blllliness as: 
ACADEMY HOME INSPEC-
TIONS 
22296 Smugglers Pt. 
Canyon ~e, CA 92380 
Ralph Allen Watkins 
22296 Smugglers Pt. 
Canyon Lake, CA 92380 
'Ibis business Is conducted by: 
an Individual 
1bls registrant commenced to 
tnosact business under the fk:. 
tltlous business name or names 
listed above on 10-11-89. 
/ S/Ralph A. Watkins 
The filing of this stat~t does 
not of Itself authorize the use In 
this stJlte of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights 
of another under fedenl, stJlte 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
Wllllam Conerly 
County Clerk 





The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing buslnm as: 
CHANTILLY LACE & 
ASSOCIATES 
6040 Magnolia Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Donna R. Mansfield 
5545 Tower Road 
Riverside, CA 92506 
MaryJ. Rieb 
5654 Raye Street 
Rivenide, CA 92509 
Louise Hood 
4620 Van Buren No.183 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business Is conducted by: 
Co-Partners 
This registnnt commenced to 
transact buslnes., under the Oc-
dtlous name or names listed 
above on 10-2-89. 
IS/Donna Mansfield 
The ftllng of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use In 
this state of a Octltlous busines., 
name In violation of the rights 
of another under fedend, state 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec B&P code). 
)·hereby certify that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the orlglnal 
statement on file In my office. 
WDliam Conerly 
County Clerk 
FUe No. 897474 
/P/11-2,9,16,23-89 
STATEMENT OF 
WITHDRA WL FROM 
PARTNERSHIP 
OPERATING UNDER FlC. 
TITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following persoa(s) ha 
withdrawn as a geaend part-
ner(s) from the partnership 
operating under the Octltlous 
business name of Sunnymead 
Amwerlng Service at 24490 
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92388 
The Octltlous business name 
statement for the partnership 
WIS filed OD May 6, 19811 in 
tbe county of Riverside 
The full name and residence 
of the persoa(s) wlthdnwlng 
as a partner(s): 
c.saadnLaCrolx 
C/0 Tom O'Fanell 
Attorney At Law 
5317 Mission Blvd. 
RubldoUll, CA 92509 
IS/ Cassandra LaCrolx 
This statement 'WIS filed with 
the County Oerk of Riverside 




The following person(s) Is (are) 
doln& business as: 
MAIL MONEY UNLIMITED 
V.I.P. & N. ADVERTISING 
3434 Flllmore Street 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Vlpbakan Rablbadbanalbls 
bminess Is conducted by: 
an Individual 
1bls regimant commenced to 
transact business under the llc-
tltlous business name or names 
listed above on 10-13-89 
/S/Vlpbakara Rablbadbana 
The ftllng of this statement does 
not of Itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 




/P/ 10-26-89 11-2,9,16-89 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME srATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
TRES CAMINOS 
3185 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
George A. Reese 
3185 Chicago Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
James H. Lacey 
3185 Chicago Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This businm Is conducted by: 
Co-Partners 
1bls reglstnnt commenced to 
tnnsact business name or 
names listed above on 
September 9, 1989 
IS/ George A. Reese 
The fllln& of this statement does 
not of Itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious business 
name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
WlDlam Conerly 
Countyaertt 
File No. 1197251 
/P/ 10-26-89 11-2,9,16-89 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following persoa(a) ii (are) 
doing buslnells as: 
MCT CONSTRUCTORS 
27620 Commerce Ctr. Dr. Ste.I 
Temeaila, CA 92390 
Michael C. Todd 
39725 Del Val 
Murrieta, CA 92362 
1bls businaa Is conducted by: 
an lndlvldual 
This registrant commenced to 
transact baslaess under t1ae fk:. 
tltlous busln- name or..-
listed above OD lJ.2-89 
IS/Michael C. Todd 
The fl.ling of thlssta'-t does 
not of Itself authorize the 111e In 
this stJite of a fictitious b..i-
aame In vlolatloa of the riabts 
of another under federal, state 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
-· B&P code). 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the olf&laal 
statement on me In my office. 
WDliam Connerly 
County Clerk 
FUe No. 897630 
IP /JJ-9 ,16,23,30-89 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATF.MENT 
The following penoa(a) Is (are) 
doing businels as: 
LYLES&~TES 
3185 Chicago Avmue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Sanford M. Lyles 
3185 Chicago Avmue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Joan M. Lyles 
3185 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Oscar Harper 
3185 Chicago Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Steven M. Lyles 
3185 Chicago Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
1bls business ls conducted by: 
a Joint Venture 
This registrant commenced to 
transact buslnes., under the fie. 
tltlous business name or n•-
llsted above on N/ A 
IS/Joan M. Lyles 
The ftllag of Ibis statement does 
not of Itself authorize the 111e In 
this state of a lictltloua .,__ 
name In violation of the riabts 
of another under federal, state 
or commou law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
-WHllam Conerly 
County Clerk 




The following penon(s) Is (are) 
doin& business 81! 
HIGHER GROUND 
BRAODCAST MINISTRIES 
7351 IJnooln Ave. 
Riverside, CA. 
Delilah WDllams 
1175 W. Blaine No.108 
Rivmlde, CA 92507 
1bls buslnells Is conducted by: 
an Individual 
1bls reptnnt commenced to 
transact baslness under the llc-
tlltous business name or IWIM9 
listed above OD 10-10-89. 
/S/Delllab WIiiams 
The fl.ling of this llatement does 
not of Itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious b...,. 
name In vloladoa of the riabts 
of another under federal, lltate, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I blnby certify that this copy • 
a correct ropy of the ortalml 
statement OD file In my office. 
WDDam Conerly 
County Clerk 




The following penoa(s) Is (are) 
doing businels as: 
NEW BF.GINNING PROFEi-
SIONAL BEAUl'Y SALON 
3701 Menll Ave. Sfe.5 
Riverside, CA 92506 
· Emma Jean Andenoll 
24550 Summerfield Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92317 
1bls blllUlall Is concluded by: 
an Individual 
1bls reptnnt commenced to 
transact business 1111der the llc-
dtlous business name or names 
listed above OD October 2, 1919 
._ IS/Emma Aadersoa 
The ftllng of this llatemellt does 
not of Itself authorize the me In 
this state of a ficddom bushMa 
name In violation of the riabts 
of another under federal, state, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I hereby certify that tbls copy ii 
a comet ropy of the or1plal 
statement OD fie in my Office, 
Wlllam Conerly 
County aertt 








The folowlna penoa(t) ii (~) 
dolna"--•: ' 
WESTAR DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
27620 Colllmerce Cader Dr. 
s.e. 10 
Temeada, CA 92390 
ICarm Aun Waddas 
417-46 11erra Robles 
Temecula, CA 92390 
Wlllam Wrm Waddm 
42746 11erra Rob1e1 
Temecula, CA 92390 
1bls bulllless ., conducted II,: 
lndhldualit-HlllhlDd •d We 
TM1 repCnnt coaunenced to 
tnlllllCt busl•- under the~ 
ddoal .,___ name or 1181MS 
listed above oa 10-11-19 
/S/Wllllam Waddm 
Tbefllin& of tblsatementdNI 
not of hlelf atborbe the• In 
this state of a ftctltlo• .,.._ 
In vloladon of tlae riabts of 
aaocber uder federal, ..... or 
common law (aec. 1"400 et. aec. 
B&Pcode). 
I bereby certify that this copr ii 
the cornet copy of the ortpal 
...,_, OD me in my ofllce. 
Wlllam Conerly 
0-tyaertt 




The folowlna penoa(•) ii ~) 
domgbusl•-as: 
S.L ROACH CONSTRUC 
TION 
P.O. Box 1971 
Rmnlde, CA 92516 
Samuel L Roadl 
44268uNlniAve. 
Rmnlde,CA92506 
TMI busiaal • conducted 11,y: 
.. Individual 
n.. reptrat coaunenced to 
traimct bmlne9I under the flc-
tltioal btalnell name or uma 
lilted above OD 10-1-19 
IS/Samuel L Roach 
The llllna of this llatement doa 
not of ltldf aatborbe the - In 
this state of a llctltlom ....._. 
name In violation of the lfpts 
of another uder the federal, 
ate, or common law -. 
14400 et. sec. B&P code). 
I bereby certify dlat tbil copy • 
a comet ropy of tlae oripial 
11111tm1ent on me In my office. 
Wlllam Conerly 
County Clerk 




The folowlaa penoll(J) ., <-) 
........... : 
VALCRAFI' 
12155 Mapolla Ave. Ste. 12C 
Rmnlde, CA 91503 y_,. F. Dlllkel 
11037 l(ayJay Street 
Rh'enlde,CA91503 
Tldl b..._ • coad.uecl by: 
•Individual 
Tldl reat,tnat commmced to 
._. ..... uder the flc-
dtiolll btlllaea name or--• 
llllfed above oa N/ A. 
IS/Valery F. D1nM1 
The llllna of tllit...._. doa 
aot of lllllf aadlome the-In 
tbls llllltof a llctltlom ...._ 
name In TIOladoD of the rfpts 
of mother under fedenl, llate, 
or COIIIDIOD law (sec. 14a et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I bereby ca1lfy lllat tllit ClllfY • 
a correct copy of die ortainaf 







The folowiq penoo(1) ii (are) 
doiDa b...,. as: 
CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
NATURAL 
715 E. 13th Street 
Banmoat, CA 92223 
Mark w. Emley 
725 E. 1Jda Street 
Beaumo• t, CA 92223 
1bls b..._ • condaded 11,y: 
an Individual 
1b1s reglstnmt coDUDellad to 
tnlllllCt bmlne9I under the llc-
tltlous .,__ name or aaes 
lilted above OD 10-1-19. 
/S/MartW.Emley 
Tbeflllnaoftbil...._.doa 
not of hlelf authorm the - In 
tbls state of a llctltlous ballllfa 
- In Tioladoa of the rf&llts 
of another under federal, 1111te, 
or common law (sec. 1..,. et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I llereby artlfy that tbil ropy Is 
a cornet copy of the ortplal 
lllatemml OD fie la my oflll.,e, 
Wlllam Coaerly 
County Clerk 




. The falowlna penoa(a) • (are) 
dolna ballnm •= 
Apolo Hair Sylteml 
Jay Ed .... Compuy 
... VIia La Jola Dr. 
Salte 1115 
La Jola, CA 92037 
JayWardlol 
10771 Olartlono Temice 
1bls buslaess ii coad.uecl by: 
aailldnldaal 
TWI ftll•(nmt COllllllfJKled to 
tn-=t .,.._ under the fic-
titious bullnm name liltec1 above 
o• 3/Sl. 
/SI Jay Wardlol 
The flllna of tbil IAltement does 
not of lllllf 8lltllorlze the - I• 
tbls state of a flctldoDI .,.._ 
name In vlolatloa of the rtaJm of 
_,..,. under federal, state, or 
COIIUIIOD law (lee. 14400 D. Sec. 
BAPCode) 
s«ateavat fled wltb the COUllly 
dllk of Rivenlde County OD 
Sept. 28, 1989. 
I bereby artifJ tbat 11111 copy is a 
correct copy of the ortatul ~ 






The followbla penon(s) • (are) 
doblabusl•-aa: 
UNIQUENAIIS 
3700 Van Burm BIYd. Sfe. 103 
Rh'enlde, CA 92503 
Hae 1bl Npyea 
10514 E Mamudo 
F-taln vane,, CA 91708 
1bls buslam Is concluc:ted by: 
.. Individual 
1bls reglstnmt COIDlllf.Dced to 
tnlllllCt bull• - nnder the flc-
dtloa Nllness ame or names 
lilted above on N/ A. 
/S/H• lbl Npyea 
The llllnc of tllit statement does 
not of l1lelf aatborbe the uae In 
tbls state of a llctltlous bulllless 
- In vloladoa of the ........ 
of another uder federal, state, 
or commoa law (lee. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I llereby ca1lfy that tlda copy • 
a correct copy of the ortalml 
...._. OD fie in my office. 
Wlllam E. Conerly 
C-tyClerk 
1 Fie No. 1197111 
/P /10-19,26-19 11-2,9-89 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The folowi•& penoe(I) ii (1ft) 
...,.,....: 
FASTRIP FOOD STORE 
1Ul6Ar11Dato• An. 
Rmnlde,CA91505 
Molwwmed £Id R. S•leb 
JMll llamrood St. 
1 
Rowlud Hts, CA 917411 
nil II-•-., coaducted by: 
ullldhld•al 
nil repCrallt commmced to 
tr..act bullness UDder the flc-
lltloal .,.._ name or ..... 
lllfed ahem OD 9-J0-89, 
The flllaa of tblll llatemeDt doa 
not of ltlNif athorbe die use la 
ddl ale of a llctltlous bllllaell 
- la vlolatlon of the riabts 
of aodler uder federal,.-
or comman law (lee. 14400 et. 
-· B&P code). 1 llenb:, Clf.l1lfy lllat this copy • 
a cornet copy of the oriplal 
....._. OIi fie la my office. 
W...Coaerl:, 
CoaatyOerk 
Fie No. 1197502 
/P/11-1,9,16,23-19 
STATEMENT OF ABAN-
DONMENT OF USE OF FlC 
1fflOUS BUSINESS NAME 
'I1le folowtna penoa(a) .... 
(llaff) ablndoned the meof the 
tldldaa.,.._name 
ZEITA ENTERPRISES at 
10306 Arllaaton Aff. Rmr-
lide, CA 91505 
ne flcddou1 bulnea 
•ame referred to aboft - ~ 
ed la Rivenlde Couty OD 
N/ A. 
Mohammed FJd R. S•leblMII 
Blumrood St. 
Rowlud Hta., CA 917411 
JamalJ.Aaalltawl 
191i86SbelyDDr. 
Rowlad Hu., CA 91505 
TMI ...._ _ COllducted by 
Co-P•rtam. 
ISIMounmed Ed R. Sllela 
nil ........ - llled wllb 
die Conllty Clerk of Rlvenlde 
Couty OD October 26, 1919. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
'I11e folowlna penoo(t) ii (are) 
dollll---•= 
BEAN BAGS 'R' US 
9860 Indiana Ave. Suite 19 
Rlvenlde, CA 92503 
'l1leodore F, Giavas 
51146 E. Cneblde No.7 
Oranp,CA92669 
Wlllam D. Stagp 
233 S. &planade llfo.1 
Orwlae, CA 92669 
'11111 business ., conducted by: 
aGeaeralPvtnenlllp 
nil reptnnt com--.ed to 
ln•laCt business uder the llc-
dtiolll business name or -
lleed above OD 10-JCM9, 
/S/Wlllam Staas 
The llllna of tbls lllldemeDt does 
not of l1lelf antborlze tlae •- la 
tbls state of a ftctltlous business 
- In vlolatlon of tile rtpll 
of another under federal, state 
or common law (aec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I hereby certify t11•t ddl copy ii 
a cornet copy of the ortamal 
llatement OD me my office. 
Wlllam Coaerl:, 
Couty Clerk 




The followlna penon(s) ii (are) 




3870 La Sima Ave. Sfe.340 
Rlvenlde, CA 91505 
Joba P. DeArmas 
li0925 Lakerldae 
Perris, CA 92370 
1b1s blllillm ii conducted by: 
an Individual 
1bi1 ftll•(nmt conunenced to 
tramact ..... under the llc-
tltlou business name or -
lilted abon oa N/ A 
IS/Jolla P. DeArmas 
The filing of tllilsta1-t does 
not of l1lelf authorbe tlae use In 
this state of a llctltlous business 
•ame ha vlolatlon of the riabts 
of anotller •oder federal, ale 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I llereb:, m1lf:, that tbls copy • 
a comet copy of die ortalml 
!Dfemmt OD me In my offlee. 
Wlllam Coaerl:, 
C.O.Oty Clerk 








920 Via Cartaao No.29 
Rmnlde, CA 92507 
Tldl .,.._ ii concluc:ted by: 
a Corpontio• 
n • ftll•(nmt commenced to 
tramact business under the fk:. 
dtiolll business name or namm 
llllfed above OD N/ A 
/ S/Llz Eaot, Director 
The flllna of tbls autemmt does 
not of l1lelf aathorbe the •- In 
tbls state of a llctltlous business 
name In violation of die ri&hts 
of uother under federal, state, 
or commoa law (lee. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I bereby Clf.l1lfy that this copy ii 
a cornet ropy of die orfalnal 
llatemeDt OD Ille In my office. 
Wlllameo.rt:, 
County Clerk 
Fie No. 897503 
/P / 11-9,16,23,30-89 
ORDER TO SHOW RE 
CHANGE OF NAME 
Olllle No. 201687 
In re the <llanae of Name of 
Rounne Al,- F.apan:a 
Pedtloner, Delila Dolores 
Suarez, bas fled a petition with 
a Clerk of this court for • 
order dwlalna applicants name 
from RoDDDe Al,- F.lparaa 
to Ro- Al,- Suara. 
IT IS ORDERED that al 
peno111 lnlenlted In the above-
added matter appe•r before 
dlil court OD December 8, 1989 
at 8:30 Lm, In DepM'1ment 
Law & Modoa, located at 4050 
Main Street, Rlvenlde, CA 
92501 and •ow c•111e, If any, 
wily die pedtlon for dl•aae of 
name mould not be pated. 
IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERm that a copy of tbls 
order to llbow came be pu.._. 
ed In Black Voice a ne,npaper 
of geitel-.l drculatlon publillled 
In Rmnlde C.OUOty, Califor-
nia, once a week for focr suc-
cellive wab prior to the date 
set for bearing OD the petltioll. 
Dlded:ll).30-89 
Gonion R. Burkhart 
Jud&e of the Superior Collrt 
/P/ 11-9,16,13,30-89 
Classifieds Get Results 
I . I I 
B-1 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
No. A-11962 
CITATION TO APPEAR 
In the matter of the petition of 
1boam Bennett Sfevem OD 
behalf of Danny F.uaene Beta a 
minor 
The people of the State of 
Cllllfonala to Danny F.upDe 
WlllhinatOD, 
By order of this court, you 
are dted and required to appe•r 
before Deputmeat 9 of tlae 
above-entitled Court on 
December 5, 19119 at 9:00 a.m., 
tllea and there to sbow c•111e, If 
any you have, why D•nn:, 
Ename Betts, a minor, should 
•ot be dedared free from yov 
parental control acconlln& to 
the petition OD me benm to free 
the minor for adoption. 
The ..._of the court ii: 
4050 Main Street, Rivenlde, 
CA. 
For a failure without 
reasonable c•111e to appear ud 
abide by the order of the court, 
you wll be deemed guilty of a 
contempt of court. 
The followina Information 
~ riabts and procedurea 
wblcll relate to this proceedlaa 
for the termination of custody 
and control of Danny t;uaene 
Betts 81 let forth la Section 
137.5 of the OvD Code. 
(1) At tlN' be&lunlng of the 
proa,edlag the court will con-
aider whether or not the ln-
llrests of Danny Enaene Betts 
require the appointment of 
coamel. If the co•rt flndl that 
the Interest of Danny E•ame 
Betts do require IIUCb protec-
tion, the court wW appoint 
counsel to represent him, 
wlletber or not be Is able to af. 
ford cowai. Danny Euame 
Betts will not be preaent In court 
.... be so requests or the 
court so orden. 
(2) If a parent of Danny 
F.aaene Betts appean wltboat 
coumel and • unable to afford 
counsel, the court mast appoint 
coumel for the parent, ulliea 
the parent lmowin&IY •d in-
dlaently waives the rlpt to be 
rewir-oted by coUlllel. The 
court wlll not appoint the -
coumel to repreieat both Dan-
ny Eucene Betts and Ills 
parents. 
(3) 'I1le court may appoint 
either die pubic defeacler or 
privale couuel. If private 
cowa1 • appointed, be or Ille 
wll receive a reasonable IUl 
for compensation and u-
.-e&, the amount of wbk:lt 
will be determined by the cou.rt. 
11lat amo•nt mlllt be paid by 
the nw p•r11es 1n Interest, .,.. 
not by the minor, in IUCb pro-
portions • the court believes to 
be jlllt. If ltowever, the coart 
flndl that any of the real pardll 
lu Interest cannot afford 
coumel, the amount wll be 
paid by the county. 
(4) 1be court may con-
tillue the proceedlaa for not 
more than 30 days as -r 
to appoint cownel and to 
enable co•nsel to become ac-
q•liated with the caw. 






The folowlna penoa(s) • are 
dolna business as: 
SUN PACIFIC LEASING 
COMPANY 
340310th Street, Suite 810 
Rmnlde, CA 92501 
GeorgeM.Borloka 
129S1 Tnllvlew Avenue 
Clllno, CA 92710 
1bls business Is conducted by: 
u Individual 
1bls ftll• (nmt commenced to 
tramact business under the flc-
ddom business name or namm 
llmd above on October 17, 
1919. 
IS/George M. Horloka 
The ftllng of this statement does 
not of l1lelf authorize the uae la 
this llale of a flctltlous ~ 
mme In vlolatlon of the rlpts 
of another uader federal, ale 
or ClOIIIIIIOII law (sec. 14400 et. 
sec. B&P code). 
I bereby certify that tills copy • 
a correct ropy of the orf&l•al 
!Dtement on me In my office. 
Wlllam E. Conerly 
County Clerk 




B-2 Blade Yo'" News Thursday, November 9, 1989 
Classifieds 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION HIR-
ING! Government jobs 
-your area. Many im-
mediate openings 
without waiting list or 





Minimum 51/1 hours per 
day; 10-month work 
year. Salary $8.44 to 
$10,80 per hour (per 
1988-89 salary schedule), 
plus excellent benefits. 
Must possess valid 
California Oass m or 
better liceme. Written 
test will be administered. 
Application deadline: 
November 17, 1989 at 
4:30 p.m. Apply to Per-
ris Union High School 
District, 1151 North 
"A" Street, Perris, CA 








nected with overhauling 
& repairing large (12,500 
HP) vertical syn-
chronous motors. Must 
have journey-level exp. 
with power plant or 
pumping plant heavy du-
ty mechanical 
maintenance & overhaul 
of large rotating 
machinery. Job location 
os Eagle Mountain near 
Desert Center (60 miles 
east of Indio). 
Personnel Dept. 
FJQ89-192 (RBV) 
P .0. Box 54153 




Umited to first 50 
applicants. 10-montb per 
year position. Requires 
equivalent to a high 
school diploma; 4S wpm 
typing; and three yean 
of increasingly difficult 
office experience, 
preferably in school set• 
ting. Data entry ex-
perience preferred. Bil-
ingu al (Spanish) 
desirable. Salary range 
$1,379 to $1, 766 per 
month. Tests will be ad-
ministered. District ap-
plications must be receiv-
ed by Thursday, 
November 9, 1989 at 
4:30 p.m. For more in-
formation: 
Personnel Office 
Perris Union High 
School 
1151 North "A" Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(714) 943-6369. 
Come To Chino Hills Ford ! ! ! 
Call Me At 
(714) 591-6471 
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy. 
Chino, CA 
Samuel Bingham 
Hi my name is Vicki Wllllams-
Roberts. Many people 
remember my mom and dad, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams 
of Riverside. 
Are you looking for a new or us-
ed car, come see me at Chino 
HUb Ford. Give me a chance to 






Business and Family Insurance Planning 
"Employee Benefit Specialists" 
Requires 3 yrs. of 
responsible derlcai ex-
perience and 1 yr. of pur-
.cbasing experience in a. 
competitive bidding set-
ting. Apply in person or 
call for more informa-
tion to: CSUSB Person-
nel Office, 5500 Univer-
sity Pkwy., S.B., CA 
92407 (714) 880-5138. 
P.O . Box 1309 
106 E. Manchester Blvd., Suite 220 
Inglewood, California 90308 




(Maintenance Worker I) 
$1,911-$2,381/month 
Requires ability to 
assist pump plant 
maintenance personnel 
and perform various 
janitorial duties. Must 
have industri al 
machinery maintenance 
exp. and demonstrate a 
basic knowledge of elec-
trical & mechanical 
maintenance fundamen-
tals. Wlll perform work 
at out Iron Mountain 
facility, located approx-
imately 60 miles east of 
Twentynine Palms on 
Highway 62. Training 
will be provided in plant 
operations and elec-
trical/maintenance. 







assistance provided (300 
miles radius). 
Medical, dental, 
life insurance, and par-
tidpation in state retire-
ment plan. 
To apply, send let-
ter or resume describing 
education, training and 
experience in mechanical 
and electrical 
maintenance and a copy 
of this ad by November 
17, 1989 to: 
Personnel Dept. 
RB 89-197 (RBV) 
P .0. Box 54153 
Los Angeles, CA 90054 
EOE/M/F /V /H 
Looking for work? Do 
you need wails painted, 
security, custodian, or 
general labor, call me, I 
can help. Also bi-lingual. 
(714) 888-4995. 
PROPERTY ANO CASUAL TY EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
• Health Insurance 
FFS 
SUBSCRIBE 
• General Liability 
• Property 
• Contents 
• Business Auto 
• Workers Compensation 
• Excess Liability 








What A Bargain 
A Quality Paper For Only $25 A Year! 
Name _________ _ 
Address _________ _ 
City __ State __ Zip __ 
Telephone ( ) 




TO SELL ALCOHOUC 
BEVERAGF.S 
TO Whom It May Concern: 
MANRIQUE, Victor M. Is (are) 
IPPIYtns to the Department of 
Alcollollc Bewnae Control to 
.. alcollollc IJnen&es at (lmert 
lontJon) 3597 Main Street, 
Rmnkle, CA 92507 with On· 
Sale Beer and Wine. F.atlna Place 
llceme, 
Department of Alcoholic 
Bewraae 
303 w. 1blrcl St. Rm. 209 
San Bdno., CA 92401 
Request For MBE/WBE 
Subcontractors And Suppliers: 
Chino Airport Runway Extension San Bernardino 
Co. (01-11-89-0306) Bid Date November 15, 1989 
Sully-Miller Contracting Co. 
3000 E. South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 
(213) 531-3550 (ex. 321) FAX 213-634-7760 





aty Of Upland 
$2422-2944 
EFFEC 1/ 90 $2481-3016 
1-2 yrs. exp. in city 
or regional planning in-
volving a variety of pro-
fession al p lanning 
assignments ls required. 
Emphasis of position is 
OD current planning. BA 
in urban planning, ar-
cbitecture, public admin. 
or related field is req. 
MA desirable. Apply: 
Upland a ty Hall Per-
sonnel, 460 N. Euclid 
Ave., Upland, CA 91768 



















HOMES from $1.00 
(U-repair) Foreclosures, 
Repos, Tax Delinquent 
Properties. Now selling. 
Call 1-315-736-7375. 
Ext. H-CA-R4 current 
lists. 24 hrs. 
ACCOUNTANT 
$2,017 per month, 




cluding fully paid state 
retirement (PERS). 
Five years ex-
perience in accounting 
and business or school 
administration including 
knowledge of accoun-
ting, audit ing, 
budgeting, bookkeeping 
and general financial 
recordkeeping; typing 40 
wpm; two years of col-' 
lege including business 
and/or person a l 
coursework; must have 
ability to prepare finan-
cial reports; assist in 
preparing d istrict 
budgets; act as advisor to 
accounting personnel; 
maintain appropriation, 
revenue and general 
ledger and reconcile each 
with County billings. 
Apply in person DO 
later than November 13, 
1989 before 2:00 p.m. to: 
Jurupa Unified School 
District 
Personnel Office 
3924 Riverview Drive 
Riverside, CA 92509 
WEDDINGS 
Marry at Victory Chapel 
at a low-cost. Don't have a 
home church? Why go to 
Las Vegas? Quality wed-
ding service for small or 
large groups. Reception 
ball, license, legal. (714) 
884-6105. 
Miss Rose Single male seeks reJation-
Psycbic ship with attractive 
Palm & Tarot Card business-oriented female 
Readings 25-35. Call (714) 
Advises on ail matters of .co11 005 
-  • 
life through her ability of 1----------1 
phenomenal psychic vi-
sions. 
Hours 10 AM • 9 PM 
Cail for an appointment 
(714) 353-2947. 
F1nanclally independent 
male seeks female campa-
nion 50-60. Call 679-1321. 
Single mother ~king fo~ 
working male who likes 
swap meets, movies, box-
-----...:_-- . Ing, rock-n-roU, tatoosl 
and a plump blue-eye gal. 
Cail: 849-9366. Meet men and women 
for friendship and more 
in USA and worldwide. 
Send self-addressed 
envelope to "Metro-
Link" Pen Pal Oub. 
Box 8267 
Moreno Valley, CA 
92303 
Gentlemen! Correspon~ 
with adventur o us, 
available, lady, 33, P.O. 
Box 3304, San Bernardino 
92413. 
Delicious Homemad e 
Cakes for sale. 
Cheesecake a Specialty 
Call J. Denny 
(714) 788-1498 
Desperate - Time Share 1o---------' 
RCI red/prime week. GOVERNMENT SEIZ-
Sleeps 6. 2 bedroom, 2 ED Vehicles from $100. 
bath. Was 11,000 Now Fords, Mercedes, Corvet-
3,500 call (714) 829-7558. tes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide (1) 
Perris Ml l2S0 Sq. Ft 805-687-6000 Ext. 
' S-22077 Offices. 1 plus acre-'"-__ · ___ _ _ 1 
paved & fenced. 
242-(;SlO. Can't quite put it into 





Details. (1) 602-838-8885 
Ext. Bk4042. 
"Love To Write" 
Specializing in letter-
writing to playwriting. A 
different kind of writing 
service. Call 784-0235. 
REALFSTATE 
I will buy your house, con-
do, apartment, or business 
for what your owe. Will 
pay all fees (714). 
369-7785. I 
There's excitement at every t~rn 
~ MERCURY SABLE GS 
ffi LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
Signature Sefles 
®CABRIOLET 
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGEN 
1600 CAMINO REAL • SAN BERNARDINO 
All prlCH pl•s IH, IICNII, ••c. I 11111 ""· All Drlctl IICIHI all 
fnlary IICIIIIVII a rNIIII. 
(714) 889 -3514 (714) 824-021·0 
Se ,..,bla Espanol 
SAN BERNARDINO 
I I 
O RANG( SHOW ROAD 
IC- -
cf roN t! 
TO 
RIVf~SIDf 
